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ABSTRACT 

This project continued development of an existing mountain goat habitat supply model 
(Goat HSM; previously funded by FII).  We completed preliminary assessments of the 
effectiveness of Goat HSM as a predictive tool, and evaluated the feasibility and 
effectiveness of implementing Goat HSM as an operational planning tool.  Project design 
was based on collaboration amongst diverse stakeholders.  Primary results included 
peer review of Goat HSM, updated models, field data collection to enable model testing, 
and trial application of Goat HSM to evaluate planning scenarios.  These contributed to 
providing an assessment of the effectiveness of Goat HSM as a predictive tool, and an 
evaluation of the feasibility of implementing Goat HSM as an operational planning tool. 
The results serve resource managers and planners, and provide measurable progress 
toward a) validation and calibration of the model, b) developing standards for 
demonstrating due diligence and accountability in Forest Stewardship Plan submissions, 
and c) developing innovative policies and improved standards for establishing adaptive 
management strategies that balance timber supply and mountain goat habitat needs.  
The long-term goal is to develop a useful operational planning tool at the Forest 
Stewardship Plan level, and contribute toward developing adaptive management 
strategies that can be applied to other geographic areas. 
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1.0  INTRODUCTION 

1.1  Concerns and Strategies for Mountain Goat Management 

Mountain goats (Oreamnos americanus) are typically characterized as an ungulate 
species that inhabits steep slopes in high-elevation habitats.  However, mountain goats 
in north-central British Columbia (BC) have shown significant seasonal use of low-
elevation, forested habitats (Poole 1998, Clare 2001, Turney et al. 2001a,b).  Goats are 
known to use forested areas to access low-elevation mineral licks from early spring to 
late fall (Hebert 1967), and to provide forage and cover during winter.   
 
Mineral licks are thought to provide minerals that satisfy important physiological 
requirements of mountain goats.  As such, low-elevation licks and their access trails are 
considered to be important components of mountain goat habitat.  Licks and their forest 
access trails are traditionally used by successive generations of goats (Fox and Smith 
1988), resulting in intricate and well-used trail systems between escape terrain and 
mineral licks. 
 
With the continued demand for wood supply, forest development is expanding 
throughout the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area (TSA) of north-central BC, into additional 
tributary watersheds and higher-elevation forests.  In recent years, proposed forest 
development plans for the lower Ospika River drainage have begun to encroach on 
known mountain goat habitat, including significant valley-bottom clay bank mineral licks 
(Hatler 1988).  Due to the perceived importance of low elevation mineral licks and other 
forested habitats to mountain goats, management concerns have been raised regarding 
the potential impacts of forest harvesting activities on mountain goat populations.  These 
are not isolated concerns, as the forest industry is facing similar goat management 
concerns in other provincial jurisdictions: central BC (Turney et al. 2001a,b), coastal BC 
(BC MOF 1996), and south-eastern BC (Kim Poole, Aurora Wildlife Research, Nelson, 
BC, pers. comm., 24 Sep 2003). 
 
Mountain goat fidelity to local sites like mineral licks can render goats sensitive to 
disturbance from, and displacement by, various industrial activities (Hebert and 
McTaggart-Cowan 1971, Chadwick 1973, Pendergast and Bindernagel 1977, Foster and 
Rahs 1983, Singer and Doherty 1985, Cote 1996, Shackleton 1999).  Forest 
development has the potential to reduce or eliminate access to mineral licks, cause 
disturbance to goats on their winter range, and create access for hunters to previously 
un-hunted and vulnerable goat populations. 
 
Both the BC Identified Wildlife Management Strategy (IWMS; BC MWLAP, in prep1.), 
recently incorporated into the BC Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA; Province of 
BC 2004), and the Mackenzie Land and Resource Management Plan (LRMP; BC MSRM 
2000) identify the mountain goat as a regionally important species of special 
management interest.  The LRMP further states the need to identify and appropriately 
                                                      
1 BC MWLAP (Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection).  In prep.  Identified Wildlife Management 
Strategy.  Version 2.  B.C. Resources Inventory Committee, Victoria, B.C. 
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manage mountain goats and their habitats.  However, it defers all management to 
policies defined at a regional level. Currently, no regional management policies have 
been developed.  Under the auspices of the FRPA, the IWMS provides mechanisms for 
conserving designated habitat features.  While these mechanisms are valuable, their 
usefulness is limited to areas where ‘critical’ habitats have been identified.  Also, lengthy 
bureaucratic processes often hinder their implementation and they do not foster the 
development of pro-active and adaptive resource management plans.  Current 
legislation for the protection of mountain goat habitat only targets identified habitat 
features (i.e., known mineral licks, trails, natal areas) and, as such, does not address 
habitat supply, habitat connectivity, cumulative disturbance impacts, and population 
viability.  Many people believe that forest development may reduce or eliminate goat 
access to mineral licks, disturb goats on their winter ranges, influence predator-prey 
dynamics, and/or create access to previously un-hunted goat populations. 
 
Government and the forest industry recognize a need for developing mountain goat 
management strategies that consider the full range of habitat types used by mountain 
goats (Wood and Hengeveld 2003).  FRPA emphasizes the need for effective and 
sustainable forest stewardship planning, with the burden of proof (i.e., proving due 
diligence) resting on the licensees.  As such, both industry planners (submitting Forest 
Stewardship Plans) and government resource managers (reviewing and approving 
Forest Stewardship Plans) understand the utility of developing innovative tools that 
enable forecasts of habitat supply, evaluations of disturbance impacts and cumulative 
effects, and trade-off analyses among competing resource values.  In addition to 
facilitating defensible decision-making at the operational (e.g., site-specific) level, 
applying such tools provides a foundation for identifying and evaluating indicators of 
sustainable management as a basis for forest certification, and serves as a basis for 
setting and implementing landscape unit management objectives.   
 
The development of mountain goat habitat supply modeling (Goat HSM) is intended to 
address these planning and resource management needs (Hengeveld et al. 2003, 
Hengeveld et al., in prep.2).   
 

1.2  Overview of  Goat HSM 

Slocan secured Forestry Innovation Investment (FII) funds for the period of January 
through March 2003 to initiate Habitat Supply Modeling (HSM) for mountain goats in the 
Mackenzie TSA (Hengeveld 2002, Hengeveld et al. 2003).  Our project design was (and 
continues to be) focused on effective collaboration amongst diverse stakeholders that 
have a vested interest in the development of innovative policies and adaptive 
management strategies that balance timber supply and mountain goat habitat needs.  
This commitment to effective collaboration is accomplished primarily through a series of 
professionally facilitated, consultative workshops, with representatives from the forest 
industry, government ministries, and wildlife research groups.  One of the goals of the 

                                                      
2 Hengeveld, P.E., M.D. Wood, R. Ellis, R.S. McNay, and R. Lennox.  In prep.  Mountain goat habitat supply 
modeling in the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area, north-central British Columbia.  Version 2.0 – March 2004.  
Wildlife Infometrics Report No. 109.  Wildlife Infometrics Inc., Mackenzie, British Columbia.    
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project was to represent the ecological relationships relative to mountain goats in a way 
that was transparent (i.e., the actual ecological factors and relations were shown), and 
allowed the incorporation of both professional judgment and data.  It was also important 
that the model could be built on a platform that was readily available, supported, and 
accessible to the modeling team (i.e., non-proprietary).  The Goat HSM modeling team 
selected a Bayesian Belief Network (BBN) approach (Thornburg 2003), using the 
modeling shell Netica (Norsys Inc., http://www.norsys.com/), because it met these 
criteria and also enabled close co-operation with the CHASE (northern caribou habitat 
assessment and supply estimator) modeling team (McNay et al. 2003a). 
 
The BBN approach using Netica facilitated the effective development of habitat 
relationships in a workshop environment since it provided a relatively fast, interactive 
and easily understood visual structure for exploring factors, and allowed professional 
expertise to be used to array factors into a causal web even if quantitative, statistically-
based information was lacking.  Likewise, professional expertise was used to depict the 
probability structures of the degree to which various factors affect habitat or other 
variables of interest.  In addition, relative sensitivity analysis can be conducted to 
determine the sensitivity of the outcome to various factors considered important.  This 
approach allows different types of uncertainty to be explicitly acknowledged and 
evaluated. 
 
Initial Goat HSM development was accomplished during a series of three workshops 
held in February and March 2003.  The workshop facilitator led scoping sessions 
designed to identify key factors and relationships relevant to mountain goat ecology and 
forestry activities; discussions resulted in the development of 4 management factors 
sub-models and 4 habitat models, as tools to predict the ecological value of habitat types 
used by mountain goats in the Mackenzie TSA (Hengeveld et al. 2003, Hengeveld et al., 
in prep.3).   
 
The management factors sub-models describe influential factors that were thought to 
have the largest potential impact on mountain goats and goat habitat values.  While 
many factors affect the survival of mountain goats, including forage availability, 
predation, disease, weather, and human impacts, the models include only those factors 
that are of current management concern and that can be managed or manipulated:   
 

1. Ground disturbance (resulting from industrial machinery, roads / vehicle traffic, 
and human presence in the vicinity of goat habitat) 

2. Aerial disturbance (caused by helicopter and fixed-wing over-flights) 
3. Concentrated harvest of goats (a function of the proximity of roads and cutblocks 

to goat habitat) 
4. Predation risk to goats (a function of the amount of high value predator habitat in 

the vicinity of goat habitat)  
 
 

                                                      
3 Hengeveld, P.E., M.D. Wood, R. Ellis, R.S. McNay, and R. Lennox.  In prep.  Mountain goat habitat supply 
modeling in the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area, north-central British Columbia.  Version 2.0 – March 2004.  
Wildlife Infometrics Report No. 109.  Wildlife Infometrics Inc., Mackenzie, British Columbia.    
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The habitat models were focused on habitat types considered most likely to be either 
limiting or important to mountain goat populations in the area, including: 
 

1. Low Elevation Mineral Licks 
2. Trails to Low Elevation Mineral Licks 
3. Summer Escape Habitat 
4. Winter Escape habitat 

 
In developing a conceptual representation (i.e., a model) of an ecological and 
management system it is impossible to include all known factors and relationships.  Goat 
HSM currently includes only the ecological relationships and influential management 
factors that the modeling team considered relevant (based on literature reviews and best 
professional judgment) to determining the ecological value of habitat types used by 
mountain goats in the Mackenzie TSA.  The management factors that were incorporated 
into the models were chosen because they were thought to have the most impact, are of 
key interest, have data available, and are currently within the realm of management 
action.  In future model refinements additional detail can be included, and other factors 
and relationships incorporated, as needed. 
 
In the Strategy for Habitat Supply Modeling for British Columbia (Jones et al. 2002), 6 
types of habitat supply models are identified.  The Goat HSM fits within the category of 
“Single Species, Large Area Home Range, All/Most Life Requisites”, however since it 
considers the interaction of predation it is, in some ways, also a multi species model. 
 

1.3  Project Objectives 

Project activities in 2003/2004 contributed to addressing the question: 
 
Can mountain goat habitat supply models be implemented as effective operational tools 

to facilitate integrated, efficient, and sustainable management of mountain goats and 
forest stewardship planning? 

 
 
Specific objectives identified for the 2003/2004 funding period included (Hengeveld 
2003a): 
 

1. Assess the effectiveness of Goat HSM as a predictive tool (evaluating model 
inputs and results) 

a. Peer review of model approach, development, and application; and 
b. Data collection to enable field-testing of the model predictions. 

 
2. Evaluate the feasibility and effectiveness of implementing Goat HSM as an 

operational planning tool 
a. Apply the model to evaluate forest stewardship planning scenarios; and 
b. Use the model as a framework for developing adaptive management 

strategies 
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Extension objectives identified for the 2003/2004 funding period included: 
 

1. Demonstrate model results and application to stakeholders 
a. Conduct interactive presentations, to provide opportunities for peer review 

and input toward development of Goat HSM as an operational planning 
tool; 

b. Develop Goat HSM User’s Guide; and 
c. Update and review Goat HSM documentation (pertaining to detailed 

descriptions of the modeling approach, supporting rationales, and 
intended applications). 

 
The framework for activities undertaken in 2003/2004 to meet these objectives was 
focused on development and preliminary application of Goat HSM as an operational 
planning tool.  This was accomplished by: 

1. Convening a series of model-based, consultative workshops designed to 
facilitate on-going stakeholder input and peer review; 

2. Field data collection to enable future testing (validation and calibration) of the 
models; and 

3. Trial model runs to evaluate mode input data, results, and application as a tool to 
evaluate forest stewardship planning scenarios.   

 
This report documents the methods and results associated with these activities.   
 

2.0  STUDY AREA 

Four geographic areas within the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area (TSA) of north-central 
BC were initially identified as focal points for this project: lower Ospika River, upper 
Osilinka River – Lay Creek, lower Pesika Creek and lower Akie River drainages.  These 
areas will hereafter be referred to as the Ospika, Osilinka, and Truncate (spanning both 
the lower Akie and lower Pesika drainages) areas (Figure 1).  These areas were 
recognized as priorities because forest harvesting is encroaching on known mountain 
goat habitats in these areas.  Multiple study areas were selected for the model runs, with 
the intent of evaluating model input data requirements and results over a broad area.   
 
The lower Ospika River drainage was the original study area, due to the information that 
was already available relative to low elevation mineral licks and lick access trails used by 
mountain goats (i.e., ability to assess model predictions; Hengeveld 2002, Hengeveld et 
al. 2003).  Four large clay bank mineral licks occur in the lower river valley; mountain 
goat use of these licks is being monitored to test goat response to timber harvesting 
along the lick access trails (Wood and Hengeveld 2003).  Thus, the Ospika presented an 
opportunity to assess the results of the Goat HSM using existing data for known goat 
habitats and industrial disturbance impacts (through the interpretation of data resulting 
from the mountain goat adaptive management trial).   
 

Goat HSM as an operat ional planning tool  5 
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Figure 1.  The Ospika, Osilinka, and Truncate Creek study areas in the Mackenzie Timber 
Supply Area, north-central British Columbia.  

Goat HSM as an operat ional planning tool  6 
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The Ospika study area extended from the Williston Reservoir to the north end of the 
Trident Peak range and McCusker Creek, and was bounded to the west by height-of-
land.  Elevation ranged from 700 m along the lower Ospika River to 2,400 m in the 
adjacent Rocky Mountains.  Three biogeoclimatic zones (Meidinger and Pojar 1991) 
describe this area.  The Ospika River lies within the moist-cool Sub-Boreal Spruce 
subzone (SBSmk2).  Upper elevations west of the river and along the northern boundary 
of the study area include Engelmann Spruce-Subalpine Fir subzones (ESSFmv4, 
ESSFmvp4) and the Alpine Tundra (AT) zone.  Upper elevations east of the river and 
along the southern boundary of the study area include SBSwk2, ESSFwk2, ESSFwc3, 
ESSFwcp3, and AT. 
 
The Osilinka area included the upper reaches of the Osilinka River, Mesilinka River, and 
Lay Creek drainages within the Omineca Mountains, flanking the west side of the Rocky 
Mountain Trench.  Two mineral licks were known in the study area, referred to as the 
‘Thane Creek’ and ‘Lay Creek’ licks.  Both licks are considered to be non-clay bank licks 
(i.e., soil types are coarser, and the licks themselves are characterized as steep rocky 
habitats along creek draws).  The apparent physical differences between these licks and 
the clay bank licks known in the Ospika presented an opportunity to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the models across areas with differing terrain.  The Osilinka study area 
was delineated by height of land (i.e., Mackenzie TSA boundary to the west) and major 
river valleys (i.e., Osilinka River, Vega Creek, Mesilinka River, Lay Creek).  Elevation in 
the study area ranges from approximately 1,000 m in the valleys to 2,400 m mountain 
peaks at the headwaters of the Osilinka River.  Four biogeoclimatic zones (Meidinger 
and Pojar 1991) describe this area.  Boreal White and Black Spruce (BWBSdk1) 
characterizes the upper Osilinka, Tutizika, and Mesilinka river valleys.  Upper elevations 
include ESSFmv3 and ESSF mvp3 predominantly, with Spruce – Willow – Birch 
(SWBmk) replacing ESSF at mid-elevations between the upper Mesilinka River and Lay 
Creek; AT occurs above 1,600 m.   
 
The Truncate Creek area spanned both the lower Akie and lower Pesika drainages, and 
was roughly centered on a known mineral lick at Truncate Creek.  This lick was of 
interest because forest harvesting has been proposed for the area, thus providing an 
opportunity to test implementation of Goat HSM as an operational planning tool.  The 
study area also included one other unnamed mineral lick with confirmed use by 
mountain goats.  The study area was bounded by the Finlay River, Del Creek, mid- Akie 
River, and Pesika Creek drainages.  Elevation ranges from 700 m to 2,400 m.  Valley 
bottoms are dominated by the dry cool BWBS (BWBSdk1).  Upper elevations are 
predominantly moist very cold ESSF (ESSFmv4), with a small amount of moist cool 
SWB (SWBmk) at the northern boundary of the study area; AT prevails above the tree 
line. 
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3.0  METHODS 

3.1  Assessing the Effectiveness of  Goat HSM as Predictive Tool  

3.1.1  Peer Review Using Model-Based Workshops  

3.1.1.1  Modeling Workshops 

Our project design is focused on effective collaboration amongst diverse stakeholders 
that have a vested interest in the development of innovative policies and adaptive 
management strategies that balance timber supply and mountain goat habitat needs.  
This strategy is innovative in research because we are reaching out to stakeholders to 
have their input and participation in the project from the onset.  This commitment to 
effective collaboration is accomplished primarily through a series of professionally 
facilitated, consultative workshops, and is intended to: 
 

 Facilitate on-going peer review of the modeling approach, development, and 
application; 

 Ensure that the project is relevant to industry and government needs; 
 Ensure that the modeling products are operationally relevant and that industry 

and government support their implementation; and 
 Make efficient use of resources and in-kind support to develop the models and 

implement the results. 
 
Workshop agendas were prepared and distributed in advance to stakeholders and peers 
in the scientific and resource management community (Appendix A).  The models were 
developed, presented and discussed interactively at the workshops; participants 
identified concerns, and suggested alterations, and action items were noted.  Between 
workshops, detailed workshop summaries were prepared and distributed to participants 
and other interested parties.  The models were modified to address participant 
comments, and results were then presented at the subsequent workshop for further 
review and refinements.   
 

3.1.1.2  Model Runs 

Goat HSM is based on a Bayesian Belief Network (BBN) approach (Thornburg 2003), 
using the modeling shell Netica (Norsys Inc., http://www.norsys.com/.  Spatial data are 
queried and combined in a geographical information system (GIS) for input to the 
Netica models; the expected values that Netica calculates are returned to a GIS for 
graphical presentation of the model results. 
 
All spatial data handling and processing for Goat HSM was performed using ArcView 
GIS software (ESRI Corp., http://www.esri.com/), either through custom built scripts or 
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the graphical user interface.  Attribute data was processed and formatted as required for 
input to Netica using Microsoft Access (Microsoft Inc., http://office.microsoft.com/).   
 
The Goat HSM User’s Guide (McKinley and Hengeveld, In prep.4) provides a 
comprehensive review of Goat HSM tools, software, data requirements, and “run” 
procedures.  Step-by-step operating instructions from data input to presentation of 
results are described.   
 

3.1.2 Data Collection to Enable Field Testing of  the Model Predictions  

                                                     

3.1.2.1  Mineral Lick Sampling 

Model-motivated mineral lick sampling was conducted to: 
1. Provide data in support of assessing the predictive abilities of the mountain goat 

habitat supply model (relative to mineral lick habitat capability); 
2. Identify and assess the status of mineral licks used by goats; and 
3. Collect data on the physical and ecological characteristics of low-elevation 

mineral licks that may help to refine the model (i.e., facilitate habitat predictions 
at a finer scale by refining key ecological correlates and model input data). 

 
The Goat HSM results were used to identify potential mineral licks in the Osilinka study 
area.  Sampling was scheduled for mid-fall (October), when mountain goat use of low-
elevation licks subsided or ceased (thereby minimizing human disturbance impacts to 
goats), but prior to snowfall.  Mountain goats in the Ospika area are known to use low-
elevation licks as late as November 1st, with a skiff of snow on the ground (Clare 2001; 
Mari Wood, Peace/Williston Fish and Wildlife Compensation Program, Prince George, 
BC, pers. comm., May 15 2003).  Aerial reconnaissance from a Bell 206 helicopter was 
conducted at a random sample of the potential licks identified by the mineral lick model, 
to determine if the sites were in fact potential licks (i.e., there was exposed mineral soil), 
or the model result was incorrect (e.g., due to model input data limitations).  For sites 
identified as potential mineral licks, ground reconnaissance was planned to assess the 
status of use by goats or other ungulates (i.e. record presence or absence of access 
trails, and also presence or absence of tracks, pellets, and hair).  If access trails and / or 
ungulate sign were encountered, the site would be identified as a lick (either active or 
inactive) and physical data would be collected, including location coordinates, size, 
slope, aspect, general soils description, and abundance of animal sign.  Lick access 
trails would be spatially documented using a handheld GPS unit; trail attribute data 
collected at regular (100 m) sampling intervals would include: trail width, habitat type 
(i.e., tree species, age, and canopy cover), visibility to 25 m in each cardinal direction, 
and abundance of animal sign.   
 
The Goat HSM was constructed in a way that ensured both the model inputs and the 
model results could be measured and monitored.  This association between modeling 

 
4 McKinley, R.M. and P.E. Hengeveld.  In prep.  Goat HSM User’s Guide.  Wildlife Infometrics Inc., 
Mackenzie, BC. 
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and fieldwork has been referred to as “model-motivated data collection”, after Turchin 
(1998).  Collected data will be evaluated in 2004/2005 (McNay and Hengeveld 2004) to 
determine if the model’s predictions relative to mineral lick habitat capability are 
reasonable, i.e., Netica incorporates statistical analysis functions that will be used to 
compare collected data with model predictions.  This method produces quantitative 
results that describe the variation between actual and predicted habitat capability.  The 
results will be applied to update the conditional probability tables in the model, thereby 
verifying and refining the predictive abilities of the model at the Habitat Capability Node.  
This approach has parallels with more traditional logistic regression or resource 
selection function analyses (e.g., Johnson 1980, Chesson 1983, Manly et al. 1993) and 
Receiver Operating Characteristics analysis (Provost and Kohavi 1998) that are used to 
test wildlife habitat preferences and validate habitat models (e.g., McNay and Doucette 
2003, McNay and Sulyma 2003, McNay et al. 2003b).   
 

3.1.2.2  Radio-telemetry 

Radio-telemetry monitoring was conducted to: 
1. Provide data in support of assessing the predictive abilities of the mountain goat 

habitat supply model (relative to habitat preferences expressed by goats); 
2. Collect data on the physical and ecological characteristics of mountain goat 

habitats that may help to refine the model (i.e., facilitate habitat predictions at a 
finer scale by refining key ecological correlates and model input data). 

 
Radio-telemetry animal location data was collected bi-weekly for VHF radio-collared 
goats in the Mackenzie TSA.  Telemetry was conducted from a Cessna 185 fixed-wing 
aircraft, by a qualified biologist and experienced pilot, in accordance with provincial 
guidelines for wildlife radio-telemetry (BC MELP 1998).   
 
Data recorded for each animal location included:  date and time of observation; location 
coordinates (UTM co-ordinates, NAD83 datum); group size, age/sex composition, and 
behaviour (if visual obtained); habitat description, and weather data. 
 
The Goat HSM was constructed in a way that ensured both the model inputs and the 
model results could be measured and monitored.  This association between modeling 
and fieldwork has been referred to as “model-motivated data collection”, after Turchin 
(1998).  Collected telemetry data will be evaluated in 2004/2005 (McNay and Hengeveld 
2004) to determine if the model’s predictions relative to habitat preference are 
reasonable, i.e., Netica incorporates statistical analysis functions that will be used to 
compare collected data with model predictions.  This method produces quantitative 
results that describe the correspondence between observations of animal preferences 
(i.e., radio-telemetry data) and modeled habitat preference.  The results will be applied 
to update the conditional probability tables in the model, thereby verifying and refining 
the predictive abilities of the model at the habitat preference node.  This approach has 
parallels with more traditional logistic regression or resource selection function analyses 
(e.g., Johnson 1980, Chesson 1983, Manly et al. 1993) and Receiver Operating 
Characteristics analysis (Provost and Kohavi 1998) that are used to test wildlife habitat 
preferences and validate habitat models (e.g., McNay and Doucette 2003, McNay and 
Sulyma 2003, McNay et al. 2003b). 
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3.2  Evaluating the Feasibility and Effectiveness of  Goat HSM as an 
Operational Planning Tool 

3.2.1  Applying Goat HSM to Evaluate Forest Stewardship Planning Scenarios 

3.2.1.1  Developing Scenarios 

‘Scenario planning’ refers to the process of providing specific activity descriptions as 
inputs to the models, then running 2 or 3 scenarios (alternative plans) to demonstrate 
model response to various activities over time.  ‘Scenario activities’ are defined here as 
activities that can be manipulated within the realm of management action (e.g., road and 
cut block locations, timing of road construction and timber harvest, etc.).  Model results 
can be generated for annual time steps, if desired, to evaluate the effects of industrial 
activity on goat habitat values, over time. 
 
Sample planning scenarios to be evaluated in a trial application of Goat HSM were 
developed by participants in the workshop forum.  Stakeholders discussed scenario 
planning time frames, and identified scenario activities that were of key management 
interest.  Scenarios were developed and evaluated based on a 5-year Forest 
Stewardship Plan.  Scenario activities (management levers) included buffer widths on 
road and cut block locations relative to goat habitat, seasonal timing of road construction 
and timber harvest (winter versus summer activity), and access management. 
 
In order to have the model behave as realistically as possible, the starting point for all 
scenarios was the landscape situation (with existing roads and cut blocks) as of 2005.   
Input data required for each scenario was prepared using the tools and procedures 
identified in section 3.1.1.2 (Model Runs). 
 

3.2.1.2  Presenting and Interpreting Model Results 

Criteria for presenting and interpreting model results were developed by Goat HSM 
participants in the workshop forum.   
 

3.2.2  Deve oping Adaptive Management Strategiesl  

Applications of Goat HSM relative to the development of management strategies were 
discussed Goat HSM participants in the workshop forum. 
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3.3  Demonstrating Model Results and Application to Stakeholders 

Project extension objectives were accomplished primarily through interactive 
presentations to regional stakeholders and the broader resource management 
community.  A second component of project extension was focused on maintaining 
documentation relative to the status of the models, the supporting model rationales, 
descriptions of the intended application of Goat HSM, input data requirements, and 
procedures for running the models. 
 

4.0  RESULTS 

4.1  Assessing the Effectiveness of  Goat HSM as Predictive Tool  

4.1.1  Peer Review Using Model-Based Workshops  

4.1.1.1  Modeling Workshops 

Four professionally facilitated, consultative workshops were convened to facilitate 
continued development, peer review, and preliminary application of Goat HSM as an 
operational planning tool.  Detailed workshop summaries were distributed to members of 
the regional Mountain Goat Management Team and other interested parties (Appendix 
B). 
 
Workshop discussions resulted in: 
 

1. Revisions and refinements to the models, specifically 
a. Alternative input data (i.e., slope, vegetative cover, and moisture regime), 

identified to model terrain stability (as an ecological factor in determining 
mineral lick habitat capability), for areas where terrain stability mapping 
data is not available; 

b. Alternative input data identified (i.e., geology base data) to model soil 
texture and substrate type (as an ecological factor in determining mineral 
lick habitat capability), for areas where biophysical habitat mapping data 
is not available; 

c. Additional input data identified (i.e., forest inventory planning ‘operability’ 
data) to model lick habitat types (as an ecological factor in determining 
mineral lick habitat capability) to identify non-clay bank mineral licks; 

d. Improved precision in the roughness analyses conducted as inputs to the 
winter and summer escape terrain habitat capability nodes; 
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e. Addition of moose (Alces alces) density model (as an index of wolf [Canis 
lupus] density) from CHASE (McNay et al. 2003) and grizzly bear (Ursus 
arctos) seasonal food capability models (McCann, in prep.5) as predation 
risk factors (replaces the moist, early seral habitat analyses previously 
used to model predation risk to goats); 

 
2. Development of planning scenarios to be evaluated through trial application of 

Goat HSM as an operational planning tool 
a. Refer to section 4.2.1.1 (Developing Scenarios) 

 
3. Identification of criteria to guide interpretation of model results 

a. Refer to section 4.2.1.2 (Presenting and Interpreting Model Results) 
 

4. Clarification regarding the utility and anticipated application of Goat HSM as a 
decision-making tool in forest stewardship planning 

a. Refer to Hengeveld et al., in prep.6 (Appendix E). 
 

4.1.1.2  Model Runs 

Three sets of model runs were completed; results were presented in poster format (i.e., 
maps of resultant habitat distribution and disturbance impacts on habitat value) and 
discussed during the workshops (Appendix E). 
 
The initial models (Hengeveld et al. 2003) were applied to the Ospika study area.  
Results were generated for all 4 habitats models (mineral licks, trails, winter escape 
terrain, and summer escape terrain), and 3 disturbance factors (industrial ground-based 
disturbance, concentrated goat harvest by hunters, and predation risk), based on 
existing landscape conditions.  Review and discussion of model results during the 
workshops indicated that the results obtained were reasonable (i.e., consistent with what 
workshop participants expected, based on existing data on goats and goat habitat in the 
Mackenzie TSA).  The models were subsequently applied to predict mineral lick habitat 
and escape terrain (winter and summer) in the Osilinka area. 
 
The mineral lick model’s reliance on biophysical habitat mapping data (to provide soil 
texture information) and the forest inventory planning data for ‘operability’ (to identify the 
presence of ‘inoperable’ ground which, in the Ospika, corresponded with known mineral 
lick locations) was problematic when the model was applied in the Osilinka area; 
biophysical, soils, or terrain stability mapping data were not available for this area, and 
sites classed as ‘inoperable’ did not exist.  Preliminary field-reconnaissance of model 
predictions relative to the distribution of mineral licks (refer to section 4.1.2.1) in the 
Osilinka area indicated that significant refinements were needed to address input data 
deficiencies before the model could be used to predict mineral lick habitat capability over 
                                                      
5 McCann, R.  In prep.  Grizzly bear habitat supply model.  Prepared for Slocan Forest Products Ltd. – 
Mackenzie Operations (IRM Department), Mackenzie, BC. 
6 Hengeveld, P.E., M.D. Wood, R. Ellis, R.S. McNay, and R. Lennox.  In prep.  Mountain goat habitat supply 
modeling in the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area, north-central British Columbia.  Version 2.0 – March 2004.  
Wildlife Infometrics Report No. 109.  Wildlife Infometrics Inc., Mackenzie, British Columbia.    
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broad areas.  Refinements discussed during the workshops pertained primarily to 
identifying alternative models for terrain stability (for areas where terrain stability 
mapping data is not available).  In the updated mineral lick model, a combination of ‘non-
forested’, ‘slope >20%’ and ‘wet moisture regime’ ecological factors were identified as a 
substitute for terrain stability. 
 
Preliminary comparisons of the distribution of escape terrain and the distribution of goats 
observed during a census in the Ospika in 2002 (Hengeveld 2003b), in addition to 
preliminary aerial reconnaissance of model predictions relative to escape terrain in the 
Osilinka area, indicated that the model results were reasonable (i.e., the distribution of 
predicted escape terrain was generally consistent with what might be expected for these 
areas).  Refinements discussed during the workshops focused on modifications to the 
roughness scripts, to improve precision of model predictions.   
 
To improve the precision of the predation risk model, and capitalize on the availability of 
other relevant models developed with similar methods, components of the CHASE 
model for northern caribou (McNay et al. 2003a) and grizzly bear model (initiated in 
January 2004; McCann, in prep.7) were incorporated into Goat HSM as substitutes for 
the existing predation risk model (a crude model based on evaluating buffers around 
moist, early seral habitats that support increased numbers of predators; Hengeveld et al. 
2003).   
 
The refined models were applied to the Truncate Creek study area, to generate 
preliminary results for multi-year planning scenarios (3 scenarios, 8 time steps; refer to 
Section 4.2.1).  Map products were prepared for the mineral lick model only, to provide a 
foundation for discussion at the modeling workshop and to demonstrate the utility and 
intended application of Goat HSM as a planning tool.   
 

4.1.2  Field Testing Model Predictions 

4.1.2.1  Mineral Lick Sampling 

Aerial reconnaissance of model predictions relative to the distribution of mineral licks 
was conducted in the Osilinka area in October 2003, to provide a preliminary 
assessment of model input data suitability and results.  The reconnaissance indicated 
that significant refinements were needed to address input data deficiencies before the 
model could be used to predict mineral lick habitat capability over broad areas.  The 
timing of the reconnaissance (mid-October), combined with early snowfall, precluded our 
ability to refine the model, generate new results, and re-sample model predictions prior 
to significant snow accumulation in the field. 
 
Mineral lick sampling to test (validate and calibrate) the updated models is expected to 
occur in 2004/2005. 
                                                      
7 McCann, R.  In prep.  Grizzly bear habitat supply model.  Prepared for Slocan Forest Products Ltd. – 
Mackenzie Operations (IRM Department), Mackenzie, BC. 
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4.1.2.2  Radio-telemetry 

Aerial radio-telemetry monitoring was conducted approximately bi-weekly for 43 radio-
collared mountain goats in the Mackenzie TSA, between April 28 2003 and March 30 
2004.  The total number of locations obtained was 847; mean (SD) number of locations 
per radio-collared goat was 19.7 (4.85).  Three goats were located fewer than 5 times; 
one died during the monitoring period, and 2 were monitored infrequently due to their 
remote location (Akie River headwaters).  Minimum convex polygon home range sizes 
were calculated for radio-collared goats with >5 telemetry locations (Table 1; Figures 2-
4).   
 

Table 1.  Number of relocations and minimum convex polygon (MCP) home range 
sizes for radio-collared mountain goats in the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area, north 
central BC.  Locations were obtained by fixed-wing telemetry approximately bi-weekly, 
April 28 2003 – March 31 2004. 

Sex Number of Number of MCP (km2) Movement Distance (km) 
 goats (N) locations N Mean (SD) Mean (SD) 

      
Male 17 328 15 124.5 (198.8) 3.6 (2.8) 
Female 26 519 25 35.0 (23.9) 2.2 (0.9) 
      
Total 43 847 40 68.6 (128.3) 2.7 (2.0) 

 
 
Telemetry data indicated use of the Thane Creek mineral lick by 2 radio-collared goats 
(G036C and G048C on 10 July 2003; G036C on 30 Jul 2003), and the Lay Creek 
mineral lick by 2 radio-collared goats (G034C and G035C on Aug 15 2003).   
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Figure 2.  Distribution of VHF radio-collared mountain goat (n=43) relocations obtained by 
fixed-wing telemetry approximately bi-weekly, April 28 2003 – March 31 2004. 
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Figure 3.  Minimum convex polygon (MCP) home ranges for female VHF radio-collared 
mountain goats (n=25) in the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area, north-central BC.  Locations 
were obtained by fixed-wing telemetry approximately bi-weekly, April 28 2003 – March 31 
2004.
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Figure 4.  Minimum convex polygon (MCP) home ranges for male VHF radio-collared 
mountain goats (n=15) in the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area, north-central BC.  Locations 
were obtained by fixed-wing telemetry approximately bi-weekly, April 28 2003 – March 31 
2004.   
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4.2  Evaluating the Feasibility and Effectiveness of  Goat HSM as an 
Operational Planning Tool 

4.2.1  Applying Goat HSM to Evaluate Forest Stewardship Planning Scenarios 

4.2.1.1  Developing Scenarios 

Workshop discussion resulted in the development of three planning scenarios, identified 
for preliminary application of Goat HSM as an operational planning tool in the Truncate 
Creek study area:   
 

1. Existing proposal for road and block layout; 
2. Best management for mountain goat habitat values in areas where an impact to 

goats might occur, e.g., retaining timber buffers along mineral licks and lick 
access trails; winter harvest and road construction (when goats are not using 
low-elevation mineral licks); and 

3. No industrial activity in areas where an impact to goats might occur. 
 
Scenarios activities focused on road and block locations, and timing of industrial activity 
(i.e., winter versus summer timing for timber harvest and road construction). 
 
Model results were generated for 8 time steps:  Years 1,2,3,4,5,10,21, and 51.  The 
greatest degree of change was expected to occur in the initial 5 years (due to the 
immediate impacts of forestry activities being conducted within a 5-year development 
plan); a moderate level of impacts would be evident in year 10 (e.g., impacts from 
silviculture activity might occur, but no timber harvesting); years 21 and 51 would show 
changes in habitat value as a result of seral stage changes for blocks harvested in year 
1. 
 

4.2.1.2  Presenting and Interpreting Model Results 

To demonstrate the capability of the models, preliminary results were generated for the 
Trails to Low Elevation Mineral Licks model and its associated management factors sub-
models (e.g., predation risk and ground disturbance), using data for the Truncate Creek 
study area.  Results were generated for 8 time steps (Years 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 21, and 51) 
and 3 planning scenarios, and were presented as maps of habitat distribution and value 
over time (Appendix E).  These preliminary results were generated to ensure that the 
modeling run process was possible with the available input data, and to demonstrate the 
utility and intended application of Goat HSM as a planning tool.  The intent for future 
model runs is to provide quantitative summaries (i.e., tabular data) relative to the change 
in habitat supply over time due to various disturbance impacts and cumulative effects.   
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The result of workshop discussions led to development of a framework for presenting 
results of future model runs.  Results presented for each model should include: 
 
Ground Disturbance Model 

 Ground Disturbance Netica model; 
 Table showing relationship between machinery disturbance, road disturbance, 

human presence disturbance, and goat habitat value reduction due to total 
ground disturbance; 

 Maps of summer ground disturbance for Years 1,2,3,4,5,10, 21, and 50; 
 Maps of winter ground disturbance for Years 1,2,3,4,5,10, 21, and 50; 
 Tables of the area impacted by each disturbance class over time, for winter and 

summer; and 
 Graphs of the area impacted by each disturbance class over time, for winter and 

summer. 
 

Aerial Disturbance Model 
 Aerial Disturbance Netica model; and 
 Table showing relationship between fixed-wing aircraft disturbance, helicopter 

disturbance, and goat habitat value reduction due to total aerial disturbance. 
 
Concentrated Goat Harvest Model 

 Concentrated Goat Harvest Netica model; 
 Maps of concentrated goat harvest for Years 1,2,3,4,5,10, 21, and 50; 
 Tables of the area impacted by each harvest class over time, for winter and 

summer; and 
 Graphs of the area impacted by each harvest class over time, for winter and 

summer. 
 
Predation Risk Model 

 Predation risk Netica model; 
 Table showing relationship between moose density, grizzly bear food capability, 

and goat habitat value reduction due to predation risk (to be developed); 
 Maps of summer predation risk levels for Years 1,2,3,4,5,10, 21, and 50; 
 Maps of winter predation risk levels for Years 1,2,3,4,5,10, 21, and 50; 
 Tables of the area impacted by each predation risk class over time, for winter 

and summer; and 
 Graphs of the area impacted by each predation risk class over time, for winter 

and summer. 
 
Low Elevation Mineral Lick Model 

 Low Elevation Mineral Lick Netica model; 
 Maps of mineral lick habitat capability for Years 1,2,3,4,5,10, 21, and 50; 
 Maps of mineral lick habitat value for Years 1,2,3,4,5,10, 21, and 50; 
 Tables of the area per habitat quality class over time (reported for individual 

licks); and 
 Graphs of the area per habitat quality class over time (reported for individual 

licks). 
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Trails to Low Elevation Mineral Licks Model 
 Low Elevation Mineral Lick Access Trails Netica model; 
 Maps of trail habitat capability for Years 1,2,3,4,5,10, 21, and 50; 
 Maps of trail habitat value for Years 1,2,3,4,5,10, 21, and 50; 
 Tables of the area per habitat quality class over time (reported for individual 

trails); and 
 Graphs of the area per habitat quality class over time (reported for individual 

trails). 
 
Summer Escape Terrain Model 

 Summer Escape Terrain Netica model; 
 Maps of summer escape terrain habitat capability for Years 1,2,3,4,5,10, 21, and 

50; 
 Maps of summer escape terrain habitat value for Years 1,2,3,4,5,10, 21, and 50; 
 Tables of the area per habitat quality class over time (reported by escape terrain 

patch size class); and 
 Graphs of the area per habitat quality class over time (reported by escape terrain 

patch size class). 
 
Winter Escape Terrain Model 

 Winter Escape Terrain Netica model; 
 Maps of winter escape terrain habitat capability for Years 1,2,3,4,5,10, 21, and 

50; 
 Maps of winter escape terrain habitat value for Years 1,2,3,4,5,10, 21, and 50; 
 Tables of the area per habitat quality class over time (reported by escape terrain 

patch size class); and 
 Graphs of the area per habitat quality class over time (reported by escape terrain 

patch size class). 
 
 
The result of workshop discussions also led to development of a number of questions 
intended to direct model result interpretations: 
 

1. How much of each range type (by habitat value class – preferred, equivocal, 
avoided) will there be in a management area? 

 This can be evaluated quantitatively from tables of the area (ha) of each 
habitat value class (where applicable).  In addition, this can be evaluated 
visually by looking at the maps. 

 
2. How have the amounts of each range type changed over the time horizon of the 

model? 
 This can be evaluated by comparing the area of each range type (by 

habitat value class where applicable) over time using the tables provided. 
 

3. How has the overall spatial distribution of each range type changed across the 
management area over time? 

 Although there are a number of possible statistical ways of presenting 
distribution information, at this time a visual scan of the maps is 
considered the best evaluation technique (maps are available for annual 
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time steps of the model and can be run as a “movie” to see changes in 
distribution of habitats over time). If there are areas of concern regarding 
distribution of habitat then these can be explored in more detail. 

 
4. How does the amount of habitat in each range type compare with what might be 

possible under a management regime designed to optimize the amount of the 
range type? 

 In order to evaluate the “capability” of the area with respect to the various 
range types, a map with no reduction of habitat value from management 
activities is presented for comparison.  This depicts the maximum amount 
of habitat (usually the high habitat value class) that would be available if 
there were no reduction of habitat value due to any of the management 
factors. 

 
5. As the amount of habitat (by value class in each range type) changes, when 

should managers become concerned? 
 The proposed approach to determining important or critical changes in 

habitat is via a set of “red flags” – a set of criteria that would indicate 
significant events in the predicted future supply of habitat.  This raises the 
question of what magnitude of change constitutes a red flag.  Since so 
little is known regarding goat habitat relations the precautionary principle 
is recommended.  The following types of red flags are proposed for 
discussion as the Goat HSM is further developed: 

i. When the amount of the preferred habitat value class of any range 
type changes. 

ii. When the preferred mineral lick habitat is reduced to equivocal or 
avoided, since mineral licks are scarce and are specific features 
that appear to be “irreplaceable” if impacted by management. 

iii. When preferred trail habitat is reduced to avoided, since trails link 
escape and lick habitat and appear to be used traditionally.  A 
reduction of preferred trail habitat to equivocal is a yellow flag 
since other routes might be used. 

iv. When 30% of preferred winter escape habitat is reduced to 
avoided since winter escape habitat is a potentially significant 
factor in winter goat survival (although, this type of habitat is 
relatively more abundant than licks or trails).  If 50% is reduced to 
equivocal then this is a yellow flag. 

v. When 50% of preferred summer escape habitat is reduced to 
avoided since summer escape habitat is likely the most abundant 
range type and unlikely to be limiting.  If 50% is reduced to 
equivocal then this is a yellow flag. 

 
6. Is the amount of one range type limiting the numbers of goats (i.e. the limiting 

factor)?  If so, which range type is limiting?  If one range type is limiting, and 
others are in “abundance” does this mean that the abundant range types can be 
managed “down” to levels that support the numbers of goat supported by the 
limiting range type? 

 It is likely that one range type is limiting population numbers, however this 
hasn’t been determined in the model as yet.  It is likely that the number of 
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goats that can be supported is limited by one type of habitat that is less 
abundant.  Specific interpretations for individual range types are further 
developed in section 4.2.2. 

 
7. How is the amount of habitat in each range type linked to the numbers of goats? 

 This question cannot really be answered without considering 
whole population level responses.  Follow-up modeling 
regarding whole population response to habitat changes could 
address the question of the carrying capacities of the range 
types and consequently the linkage of habitat change to 
population change. 

 

4.2.2  Deve oping Adaptive Management Strategiesl  

                                                     

Applications of Goat HSM relative to the development of management strategies were 
discussed Goat HSM participants in the workshop forum.  Results are synthesized in 
Section 5.2.   
 

4.3  Demonstrating Model Results and Application to Stakeholders 

A poster presentation titled ‘Habitat Supply Modeling as a Paradigm for Effective Forest 
Stewardship Planning’ was delivered at the provincial ‘Species at Risk 2004: Pathways 
to Recovery’ conference held in Victoria, BC, March 2-6 2004 (Appendix C); the abstract 
will be published in the conference proceedings.  Two 2-hour interactive poster sessions 
were held, providing opportunities for peer review and stakeholder input to the modeling 
approach and application as an operational planning tool. 
 
Three interactive slide show presentations were held April 5-6 2004 to provide 
opportunities for peer review and stakeholder input to the modeling approach and 
application as an operational planning tool (Appendix D).  Venues (number of 
participants) included: 

1. Slocan Forest Products Ltd., Woodlands Office, Mackenzie (14 participants); 
2. Abitibi Consolidated Company of Canada, Woodlands Office, Mackenzie (16 

participants); and  
3. Ministry of Forests, Mackenzie Forest District Office, Mackenzie (18 participants). 

 
A Goat HSM User’s Guide (McKinley and Hengeveld, In prep.8 Appendix E) was drafted 
to provide a comprehensive review of Goat HSM tools, software, data requirements, and 
“run” procedures.  Step-by-step operating instructions from data input to presentation of 
results are described.  This document is posted at http://www.slocan.com/irm/. 
 
The status of the models, the supporting model rationales, and descriptions of the 
intended application of Goat HSM was summarized in a comprehensive document 

 
8 McKinley, R.M. and P.E. Hengeveld.  In prep.  Goat HSM User’s Guide.  Wildlife Infometrics Inc., 
Mackenzie, BC. 
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prepared by members of the modeling team (Hengeveld et al., in prep.9; Appendix E).  
This document is also posted at http://www.slocan.com/irm/. 
 

5.0  MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 

5.1  Integrating HSM into Forest Stewardship Plan Submissions 

5.1.1  Managing For Wildlife Under FRPA 

The BC Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA; Province of BC 2004), effective January 
31st 2004, is a results-based forest, range, and woodlot management regime.  Under this 
regime, forest license holders are expected to adopt or propose management strategies 
and results targets that meet or exceed resource objectives set by government.  While 
this offers opportunities for industry to be innovative in their management practices, it 
also makes industry fully accountable for results and outcomes of their practices.   
 
Government is responsible for setting three types of objectives that apply to licensees 
under FRPA:  
 

1. Land Use Objectives intended to guide preparation of results and strategies by 
enabling objectives developed under regional (e.g., LRMP) and sub-regional 
planning processes to be integrated with FRPA. 

 
2. Objectives in Regulation intended to guide the management and protection of 

FRPA values10”. 
 

3. Objectives Enabled by Regulation intended to guide effective forest 
management, for specific resource values, at the local level11. E.g., scenic areas, 

                                                      
9 Hengeveld, P.E., M.D. Wood, R. Ellis, R.S. McNay, and R. Lennox.  In prep.  Mountain goat habitat supply 
modeling in the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area, north-central British Columbia.  Version 2.0 – March 2004.  
Wildlife Infometrics Report No. 109.  Wildlife Infometrics Inc., Mackenzie, British Columbia.    
10 The 11 resource values identified by FRPA include: 1) Soils; 2) Timber including Forest Health; 3) Fish; 4) 
Wildlife; 5) Biodiversity; 6) Water; 7) Resource Features; 8) Recreation Resources; 9) Visual Quality; 10) 
Cultural Heritage Resources; and 11) Forage and Associated Plant Communities. 
11 The Operational Planning Regulations of the Forest Practices Code define ‘Identified Wildlife’ 
(grand-parented into FRPA) as species at risk that will be managed through higher-level plans, 
wildlife habitat areas, or general wildlife measures.  WHAs are intended to protect areas of 
limiting habitat.  GWMs direct forest and range practices within a WHA, to minimize or restrict 
disturbance and habitat alteration.  Both are established and approved by government.  Some 
species (e.g., with large home range sizes, low population densities, widely and sparsely 
distributed limiting habitats, or sensitivity to landscape-level disturbances; i.e., fisher, bull trout, 
grizzly bear), have landscape-level habitat requirements that are not adequately addressed by 
WHAs or coarse filter management provisions.  Habitat management for such species is 
addressed through higher-level plans. 
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Wildlife Habitat Areas (WHA), Wildlife Habitat Features (WHF), General Wildlife 
Measures (GWM), Ungulate Winter Ranges (UWR), categories of ‘Species at 
Risk’ or ‘Regionally Important Species’. 

 
Forest license holders must adhere to plan and practice requirements set out by the 
Forest Planning and Practices Regulations (FPPR) under FRPA.  The operational plan 
that licensees must prepare and submit for government approval is referred to as a 
Forest Stewardship Plan (FSP).  Each FSP must specify results and strategies (for the 
protection of resource values) that are consistent with government objectives.  
Licensees are responsible for implementing these results and strategies, in concordance 
with practice requirements identified in the FPPR: 
 

 Default results and strategies consistent with relevant government objectives, 
established to address minimum requirements for higher-risk objectives or 
those objectives with complex management issues. 

 General practice requirements to be met when conducting ‘on the ground’ 
work (apply to all practices regardless of what is in the FSP, but exemptions 
may be granted). 

 Measures to be met when conducting practices, e.g., compliance with 
general wildlife measures which apply to the license area. 

 
FRPA objectives and practice requirements specifically identified for wildlife values in the 
Mackenzie TSA include: 
 

1. Land Use Objectives  E.g., the Mackenzie LRMP identifies the following 
objectives for conserving wildlife and wildlife habitat: 

a. Maintain habitat needs of all naturally occurring wildlife species across 
the LRMP area; 

b. Maintain or enhance habitat for threatened and endangered (red-listed), 
vulnerable (blue-listed), and regionally important wildlife species, not to 
the detriment of the ecosystem as a whole;  

c. Manage wildlife populations at sustainable levels to meet both 
consumptive and non-consumptive uses, consistent with the 
management direction of each resource management zone (RMZ).   

d. Specific recommendations for individual RMZ’s include: 
 

 Identify and map distribution and habitats of threatened and endangered, 
vulnerable, and regionally important wildlife species; 

 Identify and map high value habitat features (e.g., mineral licks); maintain 
these features consistent with the management direction of each RMZ; 

 Identify travel and connectivity corridors and, over time, manage them within 
the context of landscape level planning consistent with RMZ management 
direction; 

 Utilize known and provincially acceptable management strategies for the 
management of habitat for threatened and endangered, vulnerable, and 
regionally important wildlife species; 

 Manage to maintain or enhance existing population levels; 
 Monitor the abundance of species of wildlife at selected sites in the Plan Area 

over the long term; 
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 Adjust specific management practices to prevent the further decline of 
populations at risk and where possible, remove limiting factors for species or 
populations at risk and take advantage of any opportunities to increase 
populations; and 

 Where desirable, encourage research to determine the habitat requirements 
of threatened and endangered, vulnerable, and regionally important wildlife 
species. 

 
2. Objectives in Regulation require licensees to “without unduly reducing the timber 

supply”: 
a. conserve sufficient wildlife habitat to sustain species at risk and regionally 

important species, and ensure winter survival of selected ungulate 
species (species designated by government).   

b. Retain wildlife trees at the stand level. 
 

3. Objectives Enabled by Regulation require licensees to  
a. adhere to GWM, WHA, WHF, and UWR designations and objectives.   

 
4. Practice Requirements require licensees to prepare a FSP that contains results 

and strategies to address the objective in regulation identified above, plus any 
land use objectives or objectives enabled by regulation that apply to the area 
under the FSP.  The FPPR do not contain required (default) results or strategies, 
nor do they list factors to consider in developing results and strategies, to meet 
wildlife objectives. In place of factors, information to be considered will be 
provided by the Minister of WLAP (e.g., lists of species that should be 
considered).  Practice requirements in FPPR for wildlife include compliance with 
each GWM that applies in the plan area, and a restriction on damaging or 
rendering ineffective a resource feature or wildlife habitat feature. 

 

5.1.2  Goat HSM as a Planning Tool in Forest Stewardship Plan Submissions 

Foresters and engineers are faced with numerous challenges at the operational (site-
specific) planning level, such as:  
 

1. Locating roads and cut-blocks in a design that meets management objectives for 
wildlife;  

2. Managing costs of development and logging through equipment choice, seasonal 
timing, amount of road constructed; silvicultural treatment options;  

3. Providing the mills with the volume, species and size of timber they desire; and 
4. Proving due diligence and accountability in Forest Stewardship Plan 

submissions. 
 
Goat HSM facilitates operational decision-making and approvals relative to these 
challenges by providing a mechanism to: 
 

1. Identify goat habitat.  This facilitates pro-active management by improving forest 
planner awareness of habitat potential prior to the commencement of 
development planning activities.  If goat habitat was confirmed a priori in the field, 
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cutblock and access road configurations could consider key habitat features at 
the “proposed” stage (i.e. the presence of goat habitat would be made known to 
government during consideration of FSP approval).  It would reduce situations of 
reactive management, where government and industry work to reach agreement 
on appropriate management under more onerous time pressures (harvest 
schedule), and typically after significant operational investments have already 
been made (layout activities, cutting permit approval, etc.).  Use of Goat HSM to 
facilitate pro-active planning that considers goat habitat values is expected to 
provide industry and government with cost and time-efficiencies in meeting 
regulatory (and certification) requirements. 

 
2. Assess various management activities as management “levers” in developing or 

modifying plans.  Model results can identify how specific management activities 
can influence the value of goat habitats at the site-specific level.  E.g.: 

 
 Avoid or buffer goat habitats (escape terrain, lick, trail); 
 Manage the season of activity (summer or winter) around goat habitats (this 

would include aerial and ground activity, e.g., reconnaissance, layout, road 
building, road traffic, logging and hauling); 

 Establish barriers to access (e.g. road rehabilitation); 
 Manage human access; 
 Manage the timing / intensity of ground activities in an area; 
 Manage the timing / intensity of aerial activities in an area; 
 Implement alternative goat hunting regulations and / or closures to 

compliment habitat management; and 
 Implement WHA or WHF designation for an area, where appropriate. 

 
3. Compare alternative development options of interest to managers and planners.  

Goat HSM can be used to quantitatively evaluate the outcomes of alternate 
forest planning scenarios relative to a base case (e.g., current development plan 
or actual landscape conditions).  The sequence could be: (1) prepare a 
development plan for an area; (2) prepare road and cutblock data information 
corresponding to the plan; (3) run the modeling tool to predict results; (4) 
evaluate the predicted results (indicators) against targets, and compare predicted 
results with available field monitoring data; (5) review and revise the 
development plan; and (6) repeat the cycle.  In order to have the model behave 
as realistically as possible, the starting point for all scenarios might be the current 
landscape situation (e.g., roads and cut-blocks).  For simplicity, the planned 
roads and cut-blocks are assessed, and results determined for each year over 
the life of the plan of interest (normally 5 years).  This would ultimately help to 
guide road and cutblock placement, and to evaluate the location and season of 
use of roads and cutblocks with respect to their effects on the various 
components of goat habitat modeled.  Furthermore, if measures of timber supply 
(e.g., volume per species) are incorporated into the model, then model outputs 
could also provide a basis for cost-benefit analysis among proposed planning 
scenarios. 

 
4. Evaluate the cumulative effects of current year activities in combination with past 

activities and/or future (5 year) plans.  Goat HSM enables habitat supply to be 
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forecasted spatially and temporally, thereby facilitating evaluations of cumulative 
effects and the sustainability of forest resources.  Model results for various forest 
planning scenarios can be compared with a natural disturbance scenario to 
assess the impact of cumulative effects relative to natural variation in habitat 
supply over time.  As such, use of Goat HSM as a planning tool is compatible 
with the development of monitoring criteria, indicators, and thresholds under 
Sustainable Forest Management Plans.  Ultimately, targets and/or limits 
regarding the amount of “impact” that is considered acceptable regarding each 
type of goat habitat will be developed. These targets will be based on the 
determination of what is “significant” impact to the various types of goat habitat.  
Currently, the model assists in promoting this discussion and focusing efforts to 
acquire additional field information.  Once developed, these targets or limits 
could be used to guide decisions regarding when change is required in an 
operational plan, however, in the interim the model provides a mechanism for 
prediction of site-specific impacts on goat habitats and cumulative effects over 
time. 

 
5. Demonstrate that relevant habitat considerations and management factors were 

considered in development of the FSP.  Goat HSM and the results obtained for 
various planning scenarios evaluated during FSP development, provide 
transparent, defensible documentation for the rationale upon which FSP results 
and strategies are built. 

 
The intent is that Goat HSM can help planners evaluate a variety of management 
options in the preparation of Forest Stewardship Plans.  Goat HSM can serve as a 
baseline for developing management strategies that are flexible and innovative.  Model 
results from scenario evaluations can be used as supporting rationale for results and 
strategies proposed in FSP submissions; the models and resultant tabular data 
summaries can be submitted as an evidentiary basis for demonstrating due diligence in 
the development of FSPs.  The explicit and transparent nature of the models also 
facilitates objective reviews and approvals of FSPs by statutory decision-makers. 
 

5.2  Developing Model-motivated Adaptive Management Strategies  

Habitat supply models express habitat relationships in measurable and testable 
parameters, incorporate spatial (i.e., proximity) relationships among life requisites, 
consider modifying influences on forage values as a result of predation risk and 
displacement, and forecast the supply of habitat values under alternate disturbance 
scenarios.  When combined with forecasts of predicted future conditions of the forest 
based on assumed natural disturbance, habitat supply represents estimates of 
thresholds to enable risk assessments and base-case analyses.  When combined with 
forecasts of predicted future conditions of the forest based on simulated management, 
estimates of habitat supply and timber supply can be interpreted together to enable 
decisions about trade-offs among resource values (Jones et al. 2002).  As such, habitat 
supply modeling (HSM) can be developed as an innovative tool to meet landscape 
planning and resource management needs.  Application of HSM in this way is a 
relatively novel concept (Jones et al. 2002), however, it is emerging as a valuable habitat 
management tool (e.g., Marcot et al.  2001, McNay et al. 2003a). 
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Goat HSM was developed using a Bayesian Belief Network (BBN) approach, presented 
using the modeling shell Netica (Norsys Inc., http://www.norsys.com/).  A BBN is a form 
of influence diagram which, as applied in ecology, depicts the logical or causal relations 
among ecological factors that influence the likelihood of outcome states of some 
parameter(s) of interest, such as forest condition or wildlife habitat.  BBN’s can be used 
to represent 'causal webs' of major influences, such as factors that most affect 
population abundance and distribution.   
 
The BBN approach using Netica facilitated the effective development of habitat 
relationships in a workshop environment since it provided a relatively fast, interactive 
and easily understood visual structure for exploring factors, and allowed professional 
expertise to be used to array factors into a causal web even if quantitative, statistically-
based information was lacking.  Likewise, professional expertise was used to depict the 
probability structures of the degree to which various factors affect habitat or other 
variables of interest.  In addition, relative sensitivity analysis can be conducted to 
determine the sensitivity of the outcome to various factors considered important.  This 
approach allows different types of uncertainty to be explicitly acknowledged and 
evaluated. 
 
The benefit to the BBN approach is that the models themselves are inherently testable 
hypotheses relative to our understanding of mountain goat ecology, and provide a 
transparent framework for continuous improvement of goat habitat management policy.  
Despite the potential dangers of using complex, forest-level modeling to assess real-
world policy options (Nelson 2003), BBN-based habitat supply modeling allows us to 
move forward cautiously within a framework of continuous improvement (see McNay and 
Doucette 2003), that is consistent with the goals of adaptive management. 
 
Adaptive management is defined to mean a systematic process for continually improving 
forestry policies and practices by learning from the outcomes of operational programs.  
The process typically includes the following 6 steps (Taylor and Nyberg 1999): 
 

1. Assessing the problem or opportunity to be investigated; 
2. Designing a management approach that achieves resource goals and also 

advances learning about how to improve management in the future; 
3. Implementing the management approach in operational, not research, settings; 
4. Monitoring the outcomes; 
5. Evaluating the results to determine if they match forecasts made at the design 

stage; and 
6. Adapting future management decisions to incorporate what was learned. 

 
Adaptive management may be thought of as a continuous cycle of policy development, 
implementation, monitoring, evaluation, and refinement (adaptation) in response to a 
management concern.  Goat HSM can be a useful tool in each of these steps toward 
development of model-motivated adaptive management strategies that support a 
sustainable balance of goat habitat and timber supply.   
 
Goat HSM communicates our understanding of mountain goat ecology in an explicit and 
transparent manner.  The models define key ecological correlates required to identify 
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and maintain mountain goat habitat, and characterizes the type and amount of 
disturbance factors that are considered influential to goat habitat values.  This common 
understanding is useful for assessing management concerns in a way that is consistent 
across jurisdictional boundaries and among resource managers.  For example, Goat 
HSM can be used to help identify the relative impacts of various management options 
(e.g., harvest timing, harvest buffer widths), as well as cumulative effects. 
 
Sensitivity analyses can be conducted for key factors in the model to provide a 
framework for interim policy development and implementation.  For example, harvest 
timing will be restricted to winter for cut blocks within 2 km of goat mineral licks and lick 
access trails, and permanent road access will not be maintained within 2 km of goat 
mineral licks. 
 
Evaluating the effectiveness of implemented policy is accomplished through monitoring 
programs.  Levels of monitoring may include routine (i.e., to find the ‘red flags’), 
extensive, intensive, and validation (i.e., research to test cause and effect).  Model-
motivated monitoring can be used to develop indicators of mountain goat sustainability 
over time (i.e., which factors are sensitive to disturbance; which factors are limiting to 
goats?). 
 
The proposed approach to determining important or critical changes in habitat is via a 
set of “red flags” – a set of criteria that would indicate significant events in the predicted 
future supply of habitat.  This raises the question of what magnitude of change 
constitutes a red flag.  Since so little is currently known regarding goat habitat 
relationships, the precautionary principle is recommended.  The following types of red 
flags are proposed for discussion as the Goat HSM is further developed: 
 

i. When the amount of the preferred habitat value class of any range type changes. 
ii. When the preferred mineral lick habitat is reduced to equivocal or avoided, since 

mineral licks are scarce and are specific features that appear to be 
“irreplaceable” if impacted by management. 

iii. When preferred trail habitat is reduced to avoided, since trails link escape and 
lick habitat and appear to be used traditionally.  A reduction of preferred trail 
habitat to equivocal is a yellow flag since other routes might be used. 

iv. When 30% of preferred winter escape habitat is reduced to avoided since winter 
escape habitat is a potentially significant factor in winter goat survival (although, 
this type of habitat is relatively more abundant than licks or trails).  If 50% is 
reduced to equivocal then this is a yellow flag. 

v. When 50% of preferred summer escape habitat is reduced to avoided since 
summer escape habitat is likely the most abundant range type and unlikely to be 
limiting.  If 50% is reduced to equivocal then this is a yellow flag. 

 
 
Evaluating the result of policy implementation is important to determine if the outcomes 
match forecasts made at the outset of policy development and implementation.  
Measuring the results against the intended goal provides the basis for recommendations 
toward adapting future management decisions, and also provides data that can be used 
to test and refine relationships identified in Goat HSM. 
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Overall, Goat HSM provides the necessary functional links among inventory, policy, and 
management to provide a useful, flexible framework for the development of adaptive 
management strategies.  The Goat HSM was constructed in a way that ensured both the 
model inputs and the model results could be measured and monitored, and helps to 
identify appropriate indicators that are measurable through monitoring protocols.  
Furthermore, Goat HSM is adaptable, and easy to update with new information about 
basic resources or relationships as knowledge is gained through resource inventory and 
adaptive management trials.   
 

6.0  CONCLUSIONS  

Can mountain goat habitat supply models be implemented as effective operational tools 
to facilitate integrated, efficient, and sustainable management of mountain goats and 
forest stewardship planning?  
 
We have shown that Goat HSM can predict habitat distribution, enable quantitative 
evaluations of disturbance impacts on habitat value (spatially and temporally), and 
facilitate comparisons among alternate development scenarios, thereby addressing the 
needs identified by resource managers and forest industry planners.  The continued 
support of resource managers and forest industry planners who have participated in 
development of Goat HSM reflects our success in demonstrating the intent, application 
and utility of Goat HSM as an operational planning tool.  
 
Next steps (identified for 2004/2005) include: 

1. Continued mineral lick sampling and radio-telemetry monitoring of VHF collared 
mountain goats in the Mackenzie TSA; 

2. Model testing (validation and calibration) using empirical data collected during 
lick sampling and radio-telemetry monitoring; 

3. Continued modeling workshops to facilitate on-going: 
a. Peer review of the modeling approach 
b. Stakeholder input to model development and application 
c. Refinements of the models 
d. Refinements of the format for model products 
e. Development of criteria for interpreting model results 
f. Development of planning scenarios to be evaluated by the model 

4. Peer review by the broader research and resource management community (i.e., 
provincial-level biologists and resource managers, mountain goat research 
community, etc.); and 

5. Implementation of Goat HSM as an operational planning tool in a Forest 
Stewardship Plan submission. 

 
 
The long-term goal is to develop a Goat HSM that:   

1. Is a useful operational planning tool at the Forest Stewardship Plan level;  
2. Allows the direct assessment of forest impacts on goat habitats in relationship to 

timber values, and  
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3. Contributes to developing adaptive management strategies that can be applied to 
other geographical areas (regionally and provincially).   
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The Ospika Mountain Goat Project 
 

Mountain Goat Habitat Supply Modeling Workshops:  
Developing an Operational Tool for Sustainable                             

Forest Management Planning 
              

Workshop #5 – Wednesday December 10th 2003, Prince George 
 
Workshop #6 – Wednesday January 14th 2004, Prince George 
 
Workshop #7 – Thursday February 19th 2004, Prince George 

 
Please RSVP to confirm your interest and participation in these workshops.   

Contact Pamela Hengeveld   Tel. 250-997-5700   pamatwildinfo@cablerocket.com 
 

 
 
Slocan Forest Products – Mackenzie Operations is hosting a series of 3 workshops in 2003-2004 to 
continue development of the Mountain Goat Habitat Supply Model (Goat HSM). Previous workshops 
(January – June 2003) produced: 

 A set of 4 mountain goat habitat models 
 A set of 4 sub-models that describe mountain goat management factors 
 A complete run of the Goat HSM using data for the lower Ospika River drainage 
 Preliminary model runs for the Akie/Pesika and Osilinka/Mesilinka areas 
 A detailed document discussing planned and potential applications of the Goat HSM 

   
 
Workshop Goals 
 
Workshop #5 Evaluating model inputs and results – Present results of the escape terrain and 

mineral lick model runs; Review the habitat models and availability of input data; 
Discuss changes or additions to the models; Confirm focal areas (e.g., Truncate Cr 
and Duckling Cr) for application of HSM as planning tool.  Outcome: Models and 
input data for 2 focal areas are ready for a complete run prior to workshop #6. 

 
Workshop #6 Applying Goat HSM to evaluate forest stewardship planning scenarios – Review 

model output for the 2 focal areas; Review planning needs; Confirm objectives and 
identify steps for implementation of Goat HSM as a planning tool; Discuss the 
benefits and potential limitations of this application.  Outcome: Trial application of 
Goat HSM as an operational planning tool in 2 focal areas; Measurable progress 
toward developing standards for demonstrating due diligence and accountability in 
FSP submissions. 

 
Workshop #7 Using Goat HSM as a framework for developing adaptive management strategies – 

Review results of workshop #6; Use the model as a framework for a) identifying 
criteria and indicators for assessing sustainability, b) defining threshold levels of 
disturbance impacts to goats, c) developing monitoring plans, d) focusing applied 
research; Discuss material to be presented at the Species at Risk Conference; 
Identify goals and funding opportunities for future Goat HSM development.  
Outcome: Explicit recommendations for interim mountain goat management policy in 
the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area. 
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Mountain Goat Habitat Supply Modeling Workshops:  
Developing an Operational Tool for Sustainable                             

Forest Management Planning 
              

Workshop #5 – Wednesday December 10th 2003, Prince George 
 
Workshop #6 – Wednesday January 14th 2004, Prince George 
 
Workshop #7 – Thursday February 19th 2004, Prince George 

 
Please RSVP to confirm your interest and participation in these workshops.   

Contact Pamela Hengeveld   Tel. 250-997-5700   pamatwildinfo@cablerocket.com 
 
 
 
Products Associated With These Workshops (to be completed by March 31st 2004) 
 

 Updated Goat HSM documentation, User’s Guide, and Netica models. 
 Report: Integrating Goat HSM into Forest Stewardship Planning. 
 Report: Model-motivated Adaptive Management Strategies (Balancing Timber Supply 

and Mountain Goat Habitat Needs). 
 Poster Presentation: Species at Risk Conference, March 2-6 2004, Victoria. 
 Slide Presentation: Progress Report to Stakeholders, March 15 2004, Mackenzie. 

  
 
For Further Information Please Contact 
 

 
Pamela Hengeveld, Goat HSM Project Leader 
 
WILDLIFE INFOMETRICS INC 
#3-220 Mackenzie Blvd., Mackenzie, British Columbia   
P.O. Box 308, Mackenzie, B.C.  V0J 2C0 
Phone:  250-997-5700  -  Fax:  250-997-5825 
Email:  pamatwildinfo@cablerocket.com 
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THE OSPIKA MOUNTAIN GOAT PROJECT 
Adaptive Management & Habitat Supply Modeling 

 

Goat Mineral Lick Habitat Supply Modeling Workshop 
              

Workshop #4 – Agenda 
Thursday June 19  & Friday June 20, 2003 

Start time 9:00 am, Thursday 
Purden Room, 4th Floor, 1011 Fourth Avenue, Prince George 

 
 
Objectives of workshop: 

 Review project objectives and progress of model development (slide presentation) 
 Review model results for the lower Ospika River area (to be presented at workshop) 
 Discuss model applications 
 Plan next steps 

 
 
Agenda: 
Thursday June 19, 9:00 – 4:30 
 
9:00  
Slide presentation ‘Mountain Goat Habitat Supply Modeling in the Mackenzie TSA: Developing a Tool 
for Forest Management and Planning’  (previously presented at Slocan on March 31st 2003).  This is a 
progress report to:  

 Briefly review the Ospika Mountain Goat Project 
 Introduce the concept of Habitat Supply Modeling for mountain goats 
 Provide an overview of the mountain goat habitat models developed during workshops #1, 2, and 

3 (Feb - Mar 2003). 
 
10:30 – 4:30  
Presentation and review of the model results (for goat licks, trails, summer escape terrain, winter escape 
terrain, predation risk, hunting, ground disturbance in the lower Ospika R area). 

 Present the model result posters 
 Discuss the models and results 
 Determine refinements to the models, if needed 
 Discuss model applications 

 
 
Friday June 20, 8:30 – noon 
 
Discuss next steps: 

 Results write-up 
 Other areas for model application (e.g., Akie/Pesika, Chase) 
 Presentation of models and results 
 Project funding  
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Workshop Participants: 
 
The following have indicated that they will be attending: 
 
Pamela Hengeveld (Project Leader) 
Rick Ellis   (Workshop facilitator) 
Mari Wood   (Peace/Williston Fish & Wildlife Compensation Program) 
Fraser Corbould  (Peace/Williston Fish & Wildlife Compensation Program) 
Ross Lennox  (Slocan Forest Products Ltd) 
Bill Arthur   (Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection) 
Dale Seip  (Ministry of Forests) 
Doug Wilson   (Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management) 
Doug Heard   (Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection) 
Glen Watts  (Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection) 
Patrick Russell (Ministry of Forests, Mackenzie District) 
Shelby Lefebvre (Abitibi Consolidated) 
Dan Boulianne (Abitibi Consolidated) 
Trevor Tomah  (Tsay Keh Dene Band) 
Jeremy Greenfield (Kwadacha Natural Resources Agency) 
 
Also invited (attendance not confirmed): 
Robert Tomah  (Tsay Keh Dene Band) 
Bill Poole  (Tsay Keh Dene Band) 
Ross Knudson  (BC Timber Sales) 
Steve Cole   (BC Timber Sales) 
 
Others are welcome, but please let me know in advance. Contact: 
 
Pamela Hengeveld  RPBio 
Tel. #  250-997-5700 
pamatwildinfo@cablerocket.com 
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Mountain Goat Habitat Supply Modeling Workshop 
 

Workshop #4 – Summary 
Thursday June 19th, 2003 

Purden Room, 4th Floor, 1011 Fourth Avenue, Prince George 
 
Workshop Activities: 

 Review project objectives and progress of model development (slide presentation) 
 Review model results for the lower Ospika River area 
 Discuss model applications 
 Plan next steps 

 
Participants:  Mari Wood (PWFWCP), Glen Watts (MWLAP), Ross Lennox (Slocan), Patrick Russell 
(MoF), Hans Beurskens (MoF), Dan Boulianne (Abitibi), Shelby Lefebvre (Abitibi), Dale Seip (MoF), 
Jeremy Greenfield (KNRA), Emile Begin (BCTS), Robert Tomah (Tsay Keh Dene), Steve Cole 
(BCTS), Doug Heard (MWLAP), Zorica Boskovic (MoF), Bill Arthur (MWLAP), Doug Wilson 
(MSRM), Rick Ellis, Pamela Hengeveld   
 
Next Workshop: Early Oct. 2003 (contingent on funding approval) 
 
 
Workshop Results: Project Status 
 
Presentation: 

• Include the rationale for being proactive – Habitat Supply Modeling approach 
• Include a description of relative legislation in rationale: FRPA, WHA, UWR, SARA 

 
Hunting: 

• Set up so individual roads can be turned on and off – road closures. 
• Evaluate the effect of road development over time. 

 
Ground disturbance: 

• Check results to find error that sets most of area to moderate (also creates errors in summer and 
winter escape results) 

• Consider modification that would allow disturbance from human activity on major rivers to be 
included. 

 
Aerial Disturbance: 

• No changes 
 
Predation Risk: 

• No changes 
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Trails: 
• Use model to compare management options for trails 
• Continue to have parts of trails rated based on specific influences – the interpretation of the 

impact of parts of the trail on the overall value of the trail to be determined by visual assessment 
of the results of the model. 

• Develop methods to predict the location of trails based on the juxtaposition of summer escape 
and low elevation mineral licks. 

o Perhaps use micro features to find specific routes (this appears to be beyond the 
capability of the data base, OR  

o Predict “corridors” of likely location of trails (1 km or 3 km wide ?) 
o Develop model of likely trail locations and then alert field crews. 

 
Low Elevation Mineral Licks: 

• Model tuned up based on Pam’s experience when reviewing results: 
o Rock and clay banks included together 
o Operability included 
o Biophysical soils expanded to include glacial, lacustrine, colluvium 

• Consider developing a system to determine the relative value of each lick (# goat visits per year; 
# of goats using lick) 

 
Summer Escape: 

• Roughness script modified to consider 15 degree change in slope over 100 meters 
 
Winter Escape: 

• Roughness script modified to consider 15 degree change in slope over 100 meters 
 
Comments regarding management application of model: 

• Useful in FSP era 
• WHA vs HSM approach – would be useful to document the benefits and constraints of each 
• Predict where habitat is and what management practices are appropriate 
• Develop management practices (BMPs) including links to thresholds, and cumulative effects 

based on model predictions 
• Apply to Akie / Pesika 
• Use model as a decision making matrix 
• Use as a decision tool in planning 
• Useful as a component of due diligence 
• Use to guide harvest options – BCTS 
• Include time dynamics – SELES 
• Translate model results into “zones of caution” 
• Link model results to objectives for the overall goat population 
• Link to sheep movements and use of habitat (both species) 
• Consider the impact of pollution on goats (may be outside of the scope of this model) 
• Use to develop access management plan (roads) 
• Develop and test models to evaluate application to real world 
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Priorites for model application: 
• Akie / Pesika – Ross is contact for base data 
• Chase (Thane, Lay) – Dan and Shelby are contacts for base data (Steve for terrain stability) 
• Beetle areas with good timber volumes and goat populations 

 
Funding: 

• FII funding looks favorable (decision postponed until early July) 
• Proceed with Oil and gas proposal 

o Link to work in the MK 
o Involve Oil and Gas Companies 
o Support from Forest Industry for the proposal – letters of support to be provided by: 

Jeremy, Ross, Emile, Shelby 
• Consider involving Kemess Mines as a partner 

 
Project Communication: 

Public meetings / presentations: 
Location   Date    Contact 
Ospika    Aug / September  Ross 
Osalinka   Aug / September  Shelby 
Ominica    Aug / September  Shelby 
Fort Ware    Aug / September  Robert / Trevor 
Tsa Kay   Aug / September  Jeremy 
Mackenzie    Jan – Mar 2004 (project completion and reporting other projects) 
LRMP table   Nov    Bill 
SRM Planners   Part of corporate meeting Bill 
 
Meetings of Goat Model / Application Group – alternate between PG and Mackenzie 
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Task List: 
Task: Done by: Who: 
1. Prepare workshop report June 23 Rick / Pam 
2. Prepare Oil and Gas Proposal  Pam 
3. Prepare data request for Akie/Pesika and Chase  Pam 
4. Revise models to remove errors (Disturbance model)  Pam 
5. Rerun models to produce error free output  Pam 
6. Prepare maps / tables of Licks, S Escape, W Escape that display the 

reduction in value attributed to the various factors in the model 
 Pam 

7. Review the model results – do they “make sense” (Airphoto 
comparison) 

 Pam: Mari, 
Ross, Shelby 

8. Edit model documentation to reflect the revisions / improvements to 
the models 

 Pam / Mari 

9. Schedule presentations  Pam 
10. Make presentations (Aug / Sept)   Pam 
11. Prepare draft BMPs based on current documentation 

Review and revise draft BMPs 
 Pam: 

Ross, Bill, 
Emile, Dan, 
Patrick 

12. Prepare a set of model runs showing the results of Slocan’s plans for 
the next ten years in the Ospika 

 Pam: Ross to 
provide data 

13. Complete user’s guide  Pam 
14. Prepare model runs for the Akie/Pesika and Chase  Pam 
15. Develop a trail prediction model  Pam (model 

group) 
16. Next workshop Early Oct. Pam 
 
Note: dates are not included due to funding uncertainties. 
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Mountain Goat Habitat Supply Modeling Workshop 
 

Workshop #5 – Summary 
Wednesday December 10th, 2003 

Purden Room, 4th Floor, 1011 Fourth Avenue, Prince George 
 
Workshop Activities: 
Evaluating model inputs and results – Present results of the escape terrain and mineral lick model runs; Review the 
habitat models and availability of input data; Discuss changes or additions to the models; Confirm focal areas (e.g., 
Truncate Cr and Duckling Cr) for application of HSM as planning tool.  Outcome: Models and input data for 2 focal 
areas are ready for a complete run prior to workshop #6. 
 
Participants:   
Karl Sturmanis (Tsay Keh Dene), Jeremy Greenfield (KNRA), Ross Lennox (Slocan), Shelby Lefebvre (Abitibi), Sam 
Davis (MoF), Brian Bissett (MoF), Peter Egyir (MoF), Robin McKinley (WI), Scott McNay (Slocan), Mari Wood 
(PWFWCP), Jeremy Ayotte (UNBC), Rick Ellis, Pamela Hengeveld   
 
Next Workshop: January 14, 2004 
 
 
Workshop Results 
 
Project Status:   

• Presented project overview (March 2003 slide show) to update participants that were not familiar with project 
activities 

 
Summer and Winter Escape Terrain Models:   

• Compared model results to goat distribution observed during 2002 Ospika census and 2003 Chase census – 
model appears to be working well (i.e., predicting an appropriate distribution of escape terrain). 

• Need to revise roughness formula – currently picks up transition from rock face to alpine bowl, rather than 
picking up roughness on the rock face; try evaluating surface concavity as an alternative to roughness (SM: see 
CHASE model; JA: may be able to use satellite imagery for this, UNBC Stone sheep MSC project did this). 

• For summer escape - consider adding ‘adjacency to food’ as a refinement to the habitat selection, i.e., current 
habitat nodes identify habitat capability, new node describing adjacency to food identifies habitat preference 
(value of preferred habitats is then potentially reduced by disturbance factors). Hypothesis that goats always 
<500m from escape terrain is relevant (e.g., if true, may negate the need for an ‘adjacency to food’ node).  

• Snow depths may be a factor in food availability adjacent to escape terrain in winter, however, this is not 
thought to limit goat distribution in winter (e.g., in deep snow goats may use tree wells for shelter and 
feeding). 

 
Mineral Lick Model: 

• Model produced appropriate results for the lower Ospika R area, but needed refinements when applied to the 
Chase area in a trial run this fall.  Main reasons: differences in the landscape and limited input data availability 
(particularly for soils and terrain stability information). 

• Should input data include the best available data (even if only available for small areas), or should we focus on 
input data that is common to all areas of the TSA? Agreed that we should use the best available info, and that 
model results can help identify priority areas for additional resource inventory. 
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• LICK DATA  Jeremy found increased NA, MG, and sulfate levels in high lick use areas within licks and 
compared to controls.  Suggests looking at geology data for chemical composition of surficial material – 
possible to identify sodium or magnesium based rock that could provide appropriate mineral source (when 
slope failures occur)?  Study licks in the M-K are not associated with current water features, however, 
historical water features appear to have created the mineral soil exposure. 

• SOILS DATA  Soil pit data is collected for silviculture prescriptions – can this data be applied in the model? 
(Data is not in digital format that can be readily input to Arcview). Geological Survey of Canada has 1:50k 
soils maps available on-line (scale is too broad for our model needs). PE: soils info can be read from air photos 

• TERRAIN STABILITY DATA  Very little Terrain Stability Mapping available for the Mackenzie TSA. For 
the lower Ospika (where no TSM is available), FIP Operability Code ‘I’ (Inoperable ground) corresponded to 
known mineral licks. There is no Inoperable ground in the Chase test run study area we selected this fall, 
therefore an alternate data source must be identified. PE: Slope gradient alone is not a good indicator of slope 
stability (i.e., even shallow slopes can fail). Groundwater is a significant factor influencing slope stability. In 
the absence of terrain stability data, selecting ‘non-forested’ areas with ‘>20% slope’ and a ‘wet’ moisture 
regime may be an appropriate substitute. 

• Given that forest harvesting, road construction, other industrial activities, blow down, fires, etc can impact 
terrain stability, do we need to account for changes in terrain stability (across the landscape) over time? I.e., do 
we attempt to predict the occurrence of potential licks (slopes that have not yet failed) or do we concentrate on 
finding licks that currently exist? Note, this raised the question – does poor stewardship facilitate development 
of new mineral licks?  RE: Predicting future licks might be a logical future extension of the model (e.g., do this 
by putting stand age as a third factor in the Forest Cover node). For now, we will model existing licks only.  

• KS: traditional knowledge could be used to evaluate goat use of individual licks over time. 
• Next steps: Test a model run without the ‘soil texture’ node; Test geology as a model factor (Na/Mg –based 

surficial material) 
 
Model Application: 

• Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA) will be rolled out early January 2004; training will be held February 
10-13 2004.  Under FRPA, Forest Stewardship Plans (FSP) will be setting results and strategies to address 
objectives set by government.   

• Our aim is to integrate Goat HSM as a planning tool in FSP submissions.  This offers a defensible, flexible 
alternative to the current IWMS  WHA / UWR approach.  HSM and IWMS are intended to be complimentary 
management strategies:   

 
WHA & UWR 

- protect limiting habitats for Identified Wildlife species 
- ‘negotiated’ and implemented by government  

-1% impact limit on timber supply for all identified wildlife species combined 
-currently a lengthy process to establish 

 
Modeling -> science-based results inform establishment of WHAs & UWR 

-e.g., CHASE model has been applied in this way 
 

Modeling -> science-based results inform development of results and strategies (FSP) 
-flexible, defensible resource management that meets objectives set by government 

 
• Who decides if WHA or HSM-derived results and strategies are best option at a particular site? SM: That 

decision would be made at the next planning level (above FSP – e.g., LRMP implementation committee) 
where trade-offs among multiple resource values are addressed. 

• At this point we don’t know what the legal status of goats, FSP management strategies, buffers, prescriptions, 
etc. will be under FRPA (e.g., will resulting habitat protection be legally equivalent to WHAs?). Goat HSM is 
a pilot project to assess the feasibility of implementing HSM into FSPs, and to explore the legal status of 
results and strategies developed to meet FRPA objectives. 
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Study Areas for Test Model Application: 

• Truncate Creek (Slocan operating area) – proposed cutblock will impact access trails to a low elevation 
mineral lick known to be used by goats.  RL can provide block information and a sketch of the goat trail 
location.  Study area boundary should reflect largest disturbance impact radius identified in the model, or the 
average home range size of goats, or height of land. 

• Second study area will be identified in Abitibi’s operating area.  Duckling Cr has potential (based on Abitibi’s 
forest development plans), but we are not aware of mineral lick locations in that area; also, MW recalls low 
goat numbers in that area.  We will run the lick model to identify areas of potential management concern prior 
to selecting the second study area.  May want to have some overlap with grizzly HSM study area to enable 
resource trade-off evaluations to be tested. 

• RE: When doing test application, keep track of how long application takes to complete. 
 
Next Steps: 

• BB is responsible for fire management plan for the district. What is appropriate fire control for goat habitat? 
Should fires be left to burn or suppressed?  This will be discussed at the next workshop. 

• Prior to next workshop (Jan 14), run 4 habitat models, predation, hunting (based on current roads and blocks).  
This provides base data for the current situation.  We will discuss and apply the disturbance impacts model 
factors at the next workshop. 

• Develop a data input list and send to Ross and Shelby so they can prepare data sets for the test areas 
• Revise the GIS roughness index and run the escape models 
• Run the lick model without soil texture node to test results 
• Run the lick model with geology as a model factor if surficial geology data is available at a useful scale 
• Test run the lick model using non-forested; > 20% slope and wet as surrogates for terrain stability 
• Complete final edits of the Goat HSM documentation (Year 1 results).  Make report available at next 

workshop. 
• Model testing – use escape and lick models to evaluate limiting factors on goat distribution (proposal for 2004-

2005).  Need to test habitat capability and goat distribution. 
 
 
Minutes prepared by: 
 
Pamela Hengeveld 
 
WILDLIFE INFOMETRICS INC 
#3-220 Mackenzie Blvd. Mackenzie BC 
PO Box 308 Mackenzie BC V0J 2C0 
Tel. 250-997-5700, Fax. 250-997-5825 
Email: pamatwildinfo@cablerocket.com 
All staff:  wild_info@cablerocket.com 
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Goat Habitat Supply Modeling Workshop 
Workshop #6 – Agenda Wed. Jan. 14, 2004 

Start time 9:30 am 
Purden Room, 4th Floor, 1011 Fourth Avenue, Prince George 

 
 
Objectives of workshop: 

 Review model development based on previous workshop discussion 
 Review model results for the two focal areas 
 Review planning needs and confirm objectives for implementation of Goat HSM as a planning 

tool 
 Discuss model applications (FSP, Fire Planning) – benefits and potential limitations 
 Plan next steps 

 
Agenda: 
9:30 Project Update: Documentation and Funding 
9:45 Presentation of Results and Discussion of Model Runs on focal areas: 

1. Summer Escape: Model developments: Revise roughness; Add adjacency to food 
2. Winter Escape: Model developments: Revise roughness;  
3. Mineral Licks: Model developments: test no soil texture; add geology if available; use 

non-forested, >20% slope and wet as surrogates for terrain stability; 
4. Trails: 
5. Predation: 
6. Hunting: 
7. Disturbance: 

10:30 Development of alternative scenarios of management activities (likely scenarios in FSP) for 
inclusion in model runs 

12:30 Lunch 
1:30 Development of Applications 

1. FSP – linking models to FSPs (requirements regarding runs, documentation, etc.) 
2. Fire Planning 

4:00 Next Steps – preparation for Workshop Feb. 19, 2004 
4:30 Adjourn 
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Mountain Goat Habitat Supply Modeling Workshop 
 

Workshop #6 – Summary 
Wednesday January 14th, 2004 

Purden Room, 4th Floor, 1011 Fourth Avenue, Prince George 
 
Participants:   
Scott McNay (Slocan), Ross Lennox (Slocan), Robin McKinley (WI), Sam Davis (MoF), Hans Beurskens (MoF), 
Brian Bissett (MoF), Fraser Corbould (PWFWCP), Dale Seip (MoF), Mari Wood (PWFWCP), Greg Blackburn 
(PWFWCP), Rick Ellis (R. Ellis & Assoc.), Pamela Hengeveld (WI)   
 
Next Workshop: Thursday February 19th, 2004 
 
Workshop Results 
 
Project Status:   

• Preparing for poster presentation at Species at Risk conference in Victoria, March 2-6 2004. 
• Current funding to March 31st 2004.  Submitted letter of intent (LOI) to BC Forest Science Program (formerly 

FII) for funding to continue Goat HSM in 2004-2005.  LOI was accepted – full proposal is due January23rd 
2004. 

• MW/FC: PWFWCP funding approved to apply the goat model to predict lick and trail occurrence in the 
Nabesche drainage in 2004/2005 (as a component of an on-going mineral lick project that the PWFWCP is 
conducting there).  

 
Study Area Boundary: 

• Ran the models for one study area only (Truncate Creek). Intend to run mineral lick model to select second 
study area (before next workshop). 

• Truncate Creek study area is roughly centered on the mineral lick of interest, with boundary guided by height-
of-land and rivers.  Size of area approximates goat home range sizes reported in literature. Study area includes 
at least 3 known, active mineral licks. 

• PH: Should study areas be consistent with planning unit boundaries (e.g. LU’s)?  RL: Not necessary. SM: May 
want to overlap Pesika subzone (UWR requirements). 

 
Summer and Winter Escape Terrain Models:   

• No changes made since last run (see Workshop #5 Summary). 
• FC: Note that count of area (hectares) for each value class represents the percentage of the flat-surface map 

that is in that value class; it is not representative of the actual 3-D area available as goat habitat.  
• Refinements needed: Still need to revise roughness formula. Check why winter escape preference map shows 

same count of hectares as summer escape preference map (should be less because of aspect modifier).  
 
Mineral Lick Model: 

• Ran the model using geology as a replacement for soil texture, and selecting ‘non-forested’ areas with ‘>20% 
(11.5 degrees) slope’ and a ‘wet’ moisture regime as a substitute for terrain stability data (see Workshop #5 
Summary for rationale).  Results show all known mineral licks in the study area.  

• Refinements needed: Used TEM ‘drainage’ values for moisture regime data – group suggested that ‘poor 
drainage’ should be selected (not ‘rapid drainage’); for areas with PEM data, use site association equivalent to 
TEM; based on model results, moisture may not be important in predicting lick occurrence (if so, adjust model 
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as appropriate).   Change ‘preference’ to ‘capability’; group agrees that capability = is it a lick or not. Check if 
using degrees slope is more accurate than using % slope. 

 
Predation Risk Sub-Model: 

• DS: may want to distinguish between blocks and burns (burns provide ‘good’ habitat for longer period of 
time). See grizzly bear model for definition. 

• Refinements needed:  Lots of alpine is showing as high or moderate predation risk – why? (possible age class 
on alpine is zero?).  Include all cut blocks on map of early seral. DS: in current predation risk formula, should 
select all moisture regime values that are not dry (rather than moist only). SM: Use CHASE moose/wolf 
density model and grizzly bear capability model (in prep) for goat predation risk model; if using the moose 
density model, make sure all ecological units are rated for the Truncate Cr study area (the ratings serve as a 
look-up table for input values). 

 
Ground Disturbance Sub-Model: 

• SM: In our method (see scenario planning below) it’s not explicit that we’re managing buffers on roads and 
blocks.  We are moving roads to change the buffer distance, but it is the buffer distance that is relevant to 
policy development.  This idea needs to be included as a model refinement. 

• Refinements needed:  Make in-block roads turn to no road/de-activated type code after 20 yrs. See comment 
above on managing buffers. Note what human activity is set to for model runs. 

 
General Comments: 

• Paradoxes in the model: e.g., trail value is lower in mid-aged stands where predation risk model says there is a 
low risk of predation.  Result of continued traditional / historical use of previously ‘good’ (e.g., young stand) 
areas that are not currently described by the model as having “preferred” habitat values. 

• Model structure and terminology: The relationship between ecological factors and disturbance factors may be 
more clearly expressed if we adopt the model structure and terminology developed by CHASE. I.e., ecological 
factors describe habitat capability; disturbance (displacement) factors reduce capability to habitat preference; 
preference is impacted by hunting and predation (mortality), resulting in a habitat value.  Capability can be 
tested by evaluating the amount of habitat present (resource inventory); preference can be tested by studying 
habitat use by animals (e.g., habitat preference tests using Chesson’s alpha statistics); habitat value can be 
tested using population studies.  

• Why 2 study areas?  And if so, why not run it on the Ospika AMT study area? Intent is to run the model on a 
second study area to evaluate input data requirements and model results. Preferable to run the model in ‘new’ 
planning areas, however, model scenarios can be designed to make predictions that can be tested by the AMT. 
If possible, the model itself will be used to select a second study area in Abitibi’s operating area (for model 
evaluation and pro-active planning purposes, and possibly to select alternate AMT sites). 

 
Model Application – Scenario Planning: 

• Scenario planning = providing specific activity descriptions (e.g., road and block locations, construction and 
harvest timing, etc.) as inputs to the model, then running 2 or 3 scenarios (alternative plans) to demonstrate 
model response to various activities over time.  

• Time frame: should consider time span over which inputs change the habitat and disturbance values (e.g., we 
defined early seral to be <40yrs old; on-block roads disappear at 20yrs, etc). Most change is expected to occur 
in initial years (due to immediate disturbance impacts of forestry activities). FRPA is expected to operate on 5 
year schedule.  SM: 5 year time horizon is good for planning and evaluation purposes – model result maps for 
every year provides evidence to auditor that impacts have been considered. Next workshop, we will show 
model results for 8 time steps: Yrs 1,2,3,4,5,10,21,51.  All proposed blocks will be harvested in yrs 1-5 
(FDP/FSP timeline); yr 10 will show moderate level of impacts (e.g., silviculture activity but no harvesting); yr 
21 to show value after seral stage change for blocks harvested in yr 1. 

• Scenario activities = management levers.  Next workshop, we will show results for 3 hypothetical scenarios 
(alternate development plans): Scenario 1 – likely situation; Scenario 2 – best situation for goats (in areas 
where an impact might occur); Scenario 3 – no activity (in areas where an impact to goats might occur).  E.g.: 
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Activity Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 
Cutblock Location As proposed Buffered No 
Harvest Timing Winter & 

Summer 
Winter only No harvest 

Roads – mainline Existing Existing Existing 
Roads – access / spur Build Build No 
Roads – in block Build Build No 
Roads – deactivation Yes Yes Yes 
Traffic – vehicles/hr Yes Yes No 
Human activity * Yes Yes No 
Air activity No (logging) No No 
Hunting Yes Yes Yes 
Predation Risk Yes Yes Yes 

 
 *Human activity (development phase) = layout, GPS, cruising. Human activity 
(silviculture phase) = planting, brushing, surveying, herbiciding, deactivating roads).  
For each block, we can id if these activities will occur. 

 
• SM: Perhaps a table (as above) for each scenario could be linked to spatial input files for each scenario (e.g., 3 

alternate development plans); these tables could then come from forest planners.  Creates more work at the 
input end of things, but some values can be auto-generated (e.g., for scenarios, all silviculture starts 2 years 
after harvest, all layout starts 1 yr prior to harvest, etc.).   This data spreadsheet can also serve as part of the 
evidentiary basis (due diligence defense). 

• SM/RE: Disturbance can have 2 impacts – temporal and spatial.  Model tracks spatial impacts (high, mod, low 
habitat value). The temporal aspect provides planners with an option for managing impact (e.g., manage timing 
of harvest). 

• RE/RL: There is no point in running the model for a scenario that is not possible, e.g., evaluating placement of 
road location where road location is not possible. 

• Evaluating costs  RE: CHASE generates amount of road built (gives estimate or index of cost) and volume of 
timber harvested by piece size; this can easily be pulled in to model if we want to provide cost benefit analysis 
relative to timber supply.  RL: might be able to pull winter versus summer harvest cost by looking at average 
spent on contracts in last 5 winters and summers. SM/RE: size of block and type of activity provides index of 
cost (=link to Timber Supply Review) – this provides proof that proposed FDP/FSP balances goat 
considerations and timber supply. 

 
Model Application – FRPA / Forest Stewardship Plans: 

• Lots of questions no one has answers to yet, regarding FRPA and FSP implementation (public training 
sessions are expected next month). 

• HB/RE/SM/SD: FSP now asks –is it reasonable? (rather than is it correct?). How is ‘reasonableness’ decided? 
Does reason have to be presented or documented (how)? 

• SM: Three parts to model defense being ‘reasonable’ – 1) model built with expert opinion, 2) model is 
referenced (citations in the documentation for model rationales), 3) external review, 4) testing of model results 
(testing and reporting sensitivity and uncertainty).  

• RE: Is external review accomplished through presentations, or someone (who?) reading the documentation? 
Should be a 3rd party reviewer. Review does not necessarily imply approval of the model itself– in BC there is 
no one who has authority to do that. 

• RE/RL: Does the model have to be approved before being used in FSP? Model is evidentiary basis for an 
alternative development plan. Since alternative plans (that don’t follow standards) have to be approved by 
statutory decision maker, then use of model in FSP needs to be approved? Note that approval of use of the 
model in FSP is not the same as approval / acceptance of the model. SD: The answer is not known yet for this 
approval issue generally. 
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• If approval is required, who should it come from? MoF, MWLAP, both?  RE: Model needs broad acceptance. 
There are very few people who can review it and pass judgement on it (e.g., Bruce Marcot, US Forest Service). 
Propose that the model developers (workshop participants) sign a statement that indicates we feel that the 
model is a reasonable tool to use in operational planning (statement would reference a specific version of the 
models, with specific CPTs and sensitivity analysis documentation, etc.). This would be ratification by the 
modeling team (equivalent to the LRMP committee forwarding a recommendation to implement the LRMP).  

• Documentation is key, particularly surrounding uncertainty and sensitivity analyses. 
• RE: The reason this discussion was held now is because it has implications for how the documentation is set 

up (i.,e., including sensitivity analyses, etc).  FRPA is coming out in the next few days, with training in mid-
February – we likely won’t be able to deal with specifics until after the end of the fiscal year. 

• RL: Tenures staff (e.g., Stefan Tack and Zorica Boskovic) review FDPs, and as such would be helpful for them 
to be at the goat HSM workshops. 

• Overall, goat HSM provides an innovative, science-based approach that does not conflict with government 
objectives.  We think it will serve to reduce risk in planning and management decision-making.   

 
Model Application – Fire Management Plan Recommendations: 

• BB: What kind of fire management plan would be best for goats? 
• There is a very structured hierarchy in the fire management plan (in terms of priorities), but the plan can be 

modified based on recommendations made for considering values such as goat habitat.  This may be applied in 
situations other than wildfires, e.g., licensees may request a burn before planting on a block – if so, the fire 
mgmt plan is checked to see if there are any considerations for adjacent habitat if the fire were to escape. 

• To provide recommendations that can be incorporated into the fire mgmt plan, important resource values 
(habitat areas) must be identified, risk to the values must be described, and action priorities should be 
identified and ranked based on potential for impact to the value. 

• Details regarding resource values identified in the fire mgmt plan are protected under the Freedom of 
Information Act (i.e., site maps are not publicly available). 

• Goat HSM provides a synthesis of the information needed to make appropriate recommendations for fire mgmt 
relative to goat resource values. 

• PH will prepare recommendations for goats, SM will do the same for caribou. 
 
Next Steps: 

• Use the mineral lick model to identify a second study area in Abitibi’s operating area. 
• Change model structure node names (‘preference’ to ‘capability’, etc.) 
• Address ‘refinements needed’ identified in model comments sections above. 
• Add wolf density and bear habitat capability models to predation risk node 
• Determine whether or not moisture (drainage) is necessary as an input to the mineral lick model 
• Set human activity to zero for next model runs (easier to interpret baseline ground disturbance) 
• Consider integration of forestry info tracking into the model (see ‘Evaluating costs’ under ‘Model Application 

-Scenario Planning’ notes above). 
• Run the model to evaluate 3 scenarios (2 harvest scenarios and 1 no harvest scenario), reporting results at 8 

time steps (Yrs 1,2,3,4,5,10,21,51). 
• Documentation – revise model documentation (update Year 1 report), continue progress on draft User’s Guide, 

initiate ‘Goat HSM in Forest Stewardship Planning’ document. Propose ratification / sign-off by model team. 
• Prepare fire mgmt plan recommendations for goats. 

 
Minutes prepared by: 
Pamela Hengeveld 
WILDLIFE INFOMETRICS INC 
#3-220 Mackenzie Blvd. Mackenzie BC 
PO Box 308 Mackenzie BC V0J 2C0 
Tel. 250-997-5700, Fax. 250-997-5825 
Email: pamatwildinfo@cablerocket.com 
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Mountain Goat Habitat Supply Modeling Workshop 
 

Workshop #7 – Summary 
Thursday February 19th, 2004 

Purden Room, 4th Floor, 1011 Fourth Avenue, Prince George 
 
Participants:   
Ross Lennox (Slocan), Shelby Lefebvre (Abitibi), Bill Arthur (MWLAP), Fraser Corbould (PWFWCP), Brian Bissett 
(Move), Jeremy Greenfield (KNRA), Robin McKinley (WI), Mari Wood (PWFWCP), Rick Ellis (R. Ellis & Assoc.), 
Pamela Hengeveld (WI)   
 
Next Workshop: To be announced 
 
Agenda 

• Project status update 
• Model refinements (structure and terminology) 
• Scenarios (cost/value – forestry) 
• Results and interpretations 
• Application (FSP) 
• Documentation / Presentations 

 
Workshop Results 
 
Project Status:   

• Preparing for poster presentation on Goat HSM at Species at Risk conference in Victoria, March 2-6 2004. 
• Presentation proposed (abstract submitted) for the Northern Wild Sheep and Goat Council Symposium, 15-22 

May 2004.  
• Current funding to March 31st 2004.  Submitted proposal January 23rd 2004 to BC Forest Science Program 

(formerly FII) for funding to continue Goat HSM in 2004-2005. 
• MW/FC: PWFWCP funding approved to apply the goat model to predict lick and trail occurrence in the 

Nabesche drainage in 2004/2005 (as a component of an on-going mineral lick project that the PWFWCP is 
conducting there).  

• Since last workshop - Incorporated the CHASE moose density (as an indicator of wolf density) and 
preliminary grizzly bear HSM (seasonal food models) into the goat HSM as ‘wolf predation risk’ and ‘grizzly 
predation risk’ nodes.  Ran the model for the Truncate Creek study area using data for 3 hypothetical harvest 
scenarios (i.e., harvest schedule as currently proposed, winter harvest only, and no new harvest after 2005) to 
demonstrate how the model can be used to evaluate harvesting alternatives.  Results were reported for 8 time 
steps (50 yr time span). 

 
Predation Risk: 

• Added grizzly bear seasonal food model as node in goat HSM, but acknowledge that grizzly bear HSM is still 
in early stages of development. Note that using grizz food model as an indicator of predation risk to goats 
assumes that bears eat goats incidentally. 

• Timing of predation risk to goats (i.e., relative risk in different seasons) should be considered.  E.g., winter 
escape – wolf predation only (no predation risk from grizzly); summer escape – wolf predation + summer bear 
food model + spring & fall bear food models to a lesser degree; mineral licks & trails – wolf predation + 
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summer bear food model + spring & fall bear food models to a lesser degree.  Need to check what the season 
dates are for bear model. 

• Rename predation input nodes to ‘Grizzly Food Capability’ and Moose/Wolf Density’. 
• Moose model shows no moose along Akie R – this is wrong. Check if ECO look-up table includes ratings for 

Akie area habitat types (moose model has not been applied to this area before). 
• Lots of high predation risk. Why so much high/med bear food value?   
• We rated predation risk higher on licks and trails than on escape terrain (see model documentation).   Using 

one layer for grizz predation risk (additive risk across seasons) overestimates predation. 
• Check change Yr 1-51 – is alpine going through succession? Set alpine age to be zero all the time. 

 
Interpretive Tools for Communicating Model Results:   

• Maps - Roads should be shown in black font (red blends in with high risk areas)  
• Posters – keep format similar to CHASE (e.g., include model, map, scenario description, and result tables) 
• Impact on trails – interested in value reduction at individual trails or overall value reduction for multiple trails? 

Agreed that tabular results should show change in value (number of hectares) per trail and per lick. 
High Value Moderate Value Low Value 
# ha # ha # ha 

 
• Road density by class type – may not be relevant to report (model is heavily reliant on road proximity, not 

density per se).  Refer to CHASE for clarification on whether or not road density might be useful. 
• Escape terrain (winter & summer) – Report total escape terrain in map area? Create ‘blobs’ of escape terrain 

and report minimum patch size? Patch distribution? Refer to CHASE for patch size rationale and methods. 
What are appropriate patch sizes for goat escape terrain? Try <2, 2-10, and >10 ha for goats. 

Patch Size Class 1 Patch Size Class 2 
High Value Moderate Value Low Value High Value Moderate Value Low Value 

# ha # ha # ha # ha # ha # ha 
 
• Economic considerations – CHASE is able to determine wood flow (volume by piece size by species). 

Incorporate this into goat HSM. E.g., could determine km of road built per road class type per scenario, and 
volume by piece size by species, to provide cost benefit analysis that can be compared among scenarios. 

 
General Comments – Input Data: 

• Still need to revise model to deal with topographic influence (e.g., proximity to disturbance across a major 
river reduces habitat value, even though the river may act as a disturbance barrier).  How can this be dealt 
with? SL: Use the model as a tool to help interpret potential impacts, rather than expect it to provide absolute 
values.  E.g., Model results may show an impact across the river, but a management plan could list relevant 
factors (e.g., presence of river) that reduce the impact. 

• The most time-consuming part of the model runs is preparing input data for new study areas.  Road and 
cutblock layers in particular need a lot of attention (i.e., cleaning and updating).  DH: Roger Wheate (UNBC) 
did roads mapping for the Mackenzie TSA under Y2Y (Wilburforce Foundation funds). 

 
General Comments – FRPA: 

• When will local implementation of FRPA start?  RL: Slocan will start with pilot project in the fall (area 
unknown); SL: Abitibi will start in spring 2005 (in line with CSA at end of this year). 

 
Documentation / Presentations: 

• User Guide (technical details to run the model) – Pam and Robin draft by 31 March. 
• Model documentation (description of development rationale and model applications) –  

o Review A by March 31st 2004 
 Year end report (Version 2.0) due to FII by April 12th, 2004 
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 Propose internal review by 20 Mar (give to reviewers by Mar 10) 
 Review by Scott, Rick, and Doug Heard? 
 Document to include: goat HSM as a tool in FRPA/FSPs; example results; update on 2003/04 

activities completed; additional references in model rationale sections; brief overview of 
CHASE elements to be incorporated into goat HSM (details in appendix) 

o Review B after April 1st 2004 
 Review of HSM as a FRPA planning tool 
 Reviewers might include Brian Nyberg, Don Morgan, Ian Hatter 
 Need full set of results for next review 

• Run->Results->Interpretation 
• Revisions 
• Review & Sign-off 

 Could probably be done in one workshop if result posters are sent to key reviewers in 
advance. 

 Result is Version 3.0 of model documentation 
 Aim for July 1st 2004? 

• Progress Report Presentation (April 5 2004) – print maps for multiple time steps.  
 
Q&A – Thresholds and Monitoring: 

• RL: Is the intent of the model to define threshold levels of impact, or to define impact levels and let someone 
else define the threshold? 

• RE: Trade-offs are not supposed to be evaluated in FSPs. That is intended to happen in higher level plans.  
• With model approach – we might not maintain every lick, but we can at least consider every one (can’t do this 

with WHAs). The default is the WHA process.  Establishment of WHAs is a negotiation; not intended to 
protect all goat habitat, nor all of any one type of goat habitat, and is limited by a timber supply impact cap. 

• Use of model in FSP development: 
 
 
 

Best Available Science  FSP   Model Predicts Effects (=calculation) 
 
 
     Management Prescription Results and Strategies (=choice) 
 
 

Determine Acceptability  (=determination based on non-  
     standardized set of judgments) 

 
 
• Model calculates reductions in habitat value due to identified impacts.  Can then pull in population level 

analyses to assess impacts (CHASE is starting to do this now). 
• PH: How do criteria and indicators / monitoring relate to HSM? 
• RE: Effectiveness evaluation – FRPA Resource Evaluation Working Group (FREWG) is mandated to create 

evaluation system for the 11 FRPA values (wildlife included). They have developed indicators for soils, 
wildlife trees, riparian (tested by FPC last year); now developing indicators for water, visual quality, karst. 
Developing indicators for wildlife and biodiversity will be much more difficult and unknown at this time. 

• Model-motivated monitoring can be used to develop indicators. E.g., what is sensitive? Limiting? 
• Four levels of monitoring – routine (to find the red flags, e.g., census tells you there are no more goats in an 

area), extensive, intensive, validation (research to test cause and effect, e.g., tells why there are no goats). 
• In some cases, different indicators are used as more intensive/detailed monitoring and evaluation are 

conducted. 
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• Spending one workshop to identify indicators and monitoring plans would be good. Should be done after 
‘Review B’ model runs and revisions are complete. Could be done under the auspices of FREWG (they would 
likely send a rep to sit in on our workshop). 

 
General Comments – HSM status: 

• CHASE – now being used in recovery planning; has been used to create Ungulate Winter Ranges for caribou 
• Grizzly HSM – initiated January 2004; scale similar to goats (i.e., not landscape model), but not tied to specific 

sites. 
• Ultimately plan to tie these models together in trade-off analyses, resource targets evaluations, Timber Supply 

Review, etc.   
 
 
 
 
Minutes prepared by: 
Pamela Hengeveld 
WILDLIFE INFOMETRICS INC 
#3-220 Mackenzie Blvd. Mackenzie BC 
PO Box 308 Mackenzie BC V0J 2C0 
Tel. 250-997-5700, Fax. 250-997-5825 
Email: pamatwildinfo@cablerocket.com 
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Goat HSM as an operat ional planning tool   
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Workshops using Netica©

Form habitat relationships
• Effect = f (cause); 

measurable; testable
• Comprehensive
• Link to policy

Explicit & transparent
Bayesian
• Problem solving rather than 

characterizing a solution
• Probabilistic (basis for 

continuous improvement)
Build, verify & test
Operability/impact 
assessments

Element 6:  Setting Element 6:  Setting 
StandardsStandards

Mountain Goat Use of Forested HabitatsMountain Goat Use of Forested Habitats

Funding:
Forestry Innovation Investment
Slocan Forest Products
Abitibi Consolidated

www.slocan.com/irm
1Wildlife Infometrics, Box 308, Mackenzie, BC  V0J 
2C0
pamatwildinfo@cablerocket.com

2Slocan Forest Products, Box 310, Mackenzie, BC  
V0J 2C0
mcnays@mackenzie.slocan.com 

FOR MORE INFO...

Element 1:  Spatial Element 1:  Spatial 
ResolutionResolution
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Habitat Supply as a Paradigm for Effective Forest Stewardship Planning
Mountain Goats and Mineral Licks in North-Central British Columbia

Mountain goats (Oreamnos americanus) in north-central British Columbia (BC) 
show significant seasonal use of low-elevation, forested habitats, to access 
valley-bottom mineral licks from early spring to late fall, and for forage and 
cover during winter.  Fidelity to specific sites renders goats particularly 
sensitive to disturbance from various industrial activities. Forest development 
has the potential to reduce or eliminate access to mineral licks, disturb goats on 
winter ranges, influence predator-prey dynamics, and create access to 
previously un-hunted goat populations.

Management concerns have been raised as forest harvesting encroaches on low 
elevation mountain goat habitat in parts of the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area.  
The forest industry is facing similar concerns managing goat habitat in central, 
coastal, and south-eastern BC.

Managing for Wildlife Under FRPAManaging for Wildlife Under FRPA
In BC, mountain goats are considered sensitive enough to warrant special management concern under 
the BC Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA).  Under the auspices of FRPA, the Identified Wildlife 
Management Strategy (IWMS) and Ungulate Winter Ranges (UWR) objectives provide mechanisms for 
conserving designated habitat features.  While these mechanisms are valuable, their usefulness is limited 
to species and areas where ‘critical’ habitats have been identified, and they do not address habitat 
supply, habitat connectivity, cumulative disturbance impacts, and population viability.  

Habitat Supply Modeling for Mountain GoatsHabitat Supply Modeling for Mountain Goats
Through a collaborative, multi-
agency effort, models have been 
developed to describe important 
mountain goat habitats and 
influential factors:

• Mineral licks

•Lick access trails

•Summer escape terrain

•Winter escape terrain

•Ground-based industrial 
disturbance

•Aerial disturbance

•Predation risk

•Local goat harvest

Elements of Habitat Supply ModelingElements of Habitat Supply Modeling

Realized BenefitsRealized Benefits
Adaptive, defensible, science-based planning
Better decisions

Clearly articulated (consistent, comprehensive, &  
transparent)
Ability to explore effectiveness
Goals easier to state, measure, monitor, & evaluate, 

revise
A “will” to implement
Can provide forecasts of sustainability (SFMP & 

Certification)
Can provide results & strategies (RBC & FSP’s)

Model results express values for habitat capability, habitat preference or 
effectiveness (capability modified by disturbance impacts), and habitat value 
(preference modified by predation risk and hunter goat harvest levels).  

FRPA emphasizes the need for effective and sustainable forest stewardship 
planning, and holds forest licensees accountable for ensuring that their forest 
practices are consistent with government objectives for managing identified 
resource values (e.g., wildlife, biodiversity).

In the absence of comprehensive resource information and specific 
management guidelines, industry and government are looking for innovative 
tools that can demonstrate due diligence in forest stewardship planning.

Capability
Node

Preference 
Node

Value 
Node

Apply data, calculate range values, stratify into value categories & map results

MACKENZIE MOUNTAIN GOAT INITIATIVE
Adaptive Management and Habitat Supply Modeling

Regional Mountain Goat Management Team 
(MGMT):

Slocan Forest Products (SFP)
Peace/Williston Fish & Wildlife Program 

(PWFWCP)
Ministry of Water, Land & Air Protection
Ministry of Forests         Kwadacha Band
Abitibi Consolidated      Tsay Keh Dene Band

Multi-phase collaborative initiative involving:
Adaptive Management Trial (PWFWCP)
Resource Inventory (SFP)
Habitat Supply Modeling (SFP, MGMT)
Policy Development (MGMT)

Results can be evaluated and refined through resource inventory and resource 
selection analyses.

Habitat Supply Modeling (HSM) as a Planning ToolHabitat Supply Modeling (HSM) as a Planning Tool
Goat HSM is being developed as a decision-making tool that links mountain goat 
habitat information and forest management activities, to facilitate effective forest 
stewardship planning that balances goat habitat needs and timber supply.

In addition to facilitating defensible decision-making at the operational (e.g., site-
specific) level, Goat HSM provides a foundation for identifying and evaluating 
indicators of sustainable management, and serves as a basis for setting and 
implementing landscape management objectives.

Elements of our modeling approach enable:

•Predictions relative to the occurrence and spatial distribution of goat 
habitat

•Forecasts of habitat supply over time

•Evaluation of disturbance impacts on specific habitat features

•Assessment of cumulative impacts over time

•Comparisons of proposed operational plans with alternative development 
options (scenario evaluations)

Poster prepared by Pamela Hengeveld1 (project 
leader) and Dr. Scott McNay2 (proponent).

CreditsCredits

Distribution of high 
capability mineral licks in 

the Truncate Creek 
study area.
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The Mackenzie Mountain Goat Project 
Adaptive Management & Habitat Supply Modeling

PROGRESS REPORT PRESENTATION 
April 5 and 6, 2004



Presented By

Pamela Hengeveld
Wildlife Ecologist, Wildlife Infometrics Inc.

Mari Wood
Senior Wildlife Biologist, Peace/Williston Fish and 

Wildlife Compensation Program



Working together to develop and implement effective policy to support 
integrated management of mountain goat habitat and timber supply

The Mackenzie Mountain Goat Project 
Adaptive Management & Habitat Supply Modeling

WE’VE CHANGED THE NAME !

Mountain Goat Management Team (MGMT)

•Policy Development 

•Resource Inventory

•Adaptive Management Trial 

•Habitat Supply Modeling

Policy
Development & 
ImplementationModeling

Adaptive 
Management

Monitoring

Basic Resource
Inventory

Peace/Williston
FISH & WILDLIFE COMPENSATION PROGRAM



Concerns and Strategies for Mountain Goat Management

Why Are We Concerned About Mountain Goats?
Industry has the potential to:
•Reduce or eliminate access 
to mineral licks
•Cause disturbance to goats 
on winter ranges
•Influence predator-prey 
dynamics
•Create access for hunters



Concerns and Strategies for Mountain Goat Management

Why is this not enough?
• No regional policy to direct management of goat habitats
• Limits on amount of habitat protected by IWMS mechanisms
• Targets ‘critical’ habitat only, and usefulness limited to areas 

where these have been identified
• Lack of information on what and where goat habitat is

How Is Goat Habitat Currently Managed?

LRMP:  identify and appropriately manage goats 
and their habitats; refer to regional policy.

IWMS:  UWR, GWM, WHA are mechanisms for 
protecting designated habitats.

FRPA:  obligation to meet government objectives 
for sustaining FRPA values.



Concerns and Strategies for Mountain Goat Management

How Is Goat Habitat Currently Managed?

Current policy and management guidelines are limited, 
and lack sufficient detail for operational planning



Policy Development
Our Aim:

•Consider the full range of 
habitat types used by 
mountain goats

•Incorporate evaluations of 
industrial disturbance and 
cumulative effects over time

•Facilitate operational 
planning for the 
sustainability of forest 
values.



Resource Inventory

Capture and Radio-collaring

60 mountain goats radio-collared in the Mackenzie TSA



Resource Inventory

Radio-telemetry Monitoring

Determining seasonal movements, habitat use, and mortality



Resource Inventory
Population Census

Determining distribution, abundance, and age/sex composition



Resource Inventory
Lick and Trail Inventory

Documenting and characterizing lick and trail habitats



Resource Inventory
Mortality Investigations

Determining cause of death – avalanche, starvation, disease, predation?



Adaptive Management Trial (AMT)
The Lower Ospika River Valley

Testing ‘Buffered’ and ‘Non-Buffered’ harvest along lick access trails



Habitat Supply Modeling (HSM)
Developing an Operational Tool for Sustainable Forest Management

Goal: Facilitate informed operational decision-making and policy development

Develop Goat HSM as a tool to:

•Forecast goat habitat distribution and value over time
•Enable pro-active planning and management
•Evaluate potential impacts resulting from forestry activities
•Compare forest stewardship plans & management options



Habitat Supply Modeling (HSM)

What is HSM?

“Models can be used to organize our thinking, 
to challenge us to precisely articulate what we profess to know,

and to generate new hypotheses to test. “ (Bruce Marcot)

Use the experience gained from 
CHASE model development & 
application to foster model-
motivated management strategies 
for other species.

Modeling Approach



Habitat Supply Modeling (HSM) Capability
Node
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Node

Value 
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Building the Goat HSM

Methods:

•Workshops (MGMT)

•Netica model structure

•MS Access and Arcview 
GIS data management

Goat HSM Components

4 Habitat Models:
Mineral Licks (low elevation)
Lick Access Trails
Summer Escape Terrain
Winter Escape Terrain

4 Disturbance Sub-models:
Predation Risk
Local Goat Harvest
Ground-based Disturbance
Aerial Disturbance



Habitat Supply Modeling (HSM)
Interpreting the Results
• The expected habitat values that

Netica calculates can be mapped 

Distribution of high 
capability mineral licks 
in the Truncate Creek 

study area.

• Allows users to visualize how 
various types and levels of 
disturbance interact spatially to 
influence goat habitat value

• Models are refined by reviewing 
the Netica outputs and making 
adjustments to the model factors, 
as needed

Apply data, calculate range values, stratify into value categories & map results



Habitat Supply Modeling (HSM)
Anticipated Benefits to Industry and Government

•Predictions relative to the importance and spatial distribution of 
goat habitat features

•Defensible, transparent, and systematic evaluations of forest 
development and management alternatives, including assessment 
of  cumulative impacts locally, and cumulative impacts over time

•Cost and time-efficiencies in meeting regulatory and certification 
requirements

•Decision-making process supported by government that explicitly 
demonstrates due diligence, compliance, and accountability 
practiced by forest licensees

•Framework for adaptive management strategies and policy 
development



The Mackenzie Mountain Goat Project
Next Steps

•Continue monitoring radio-collared goats – aerial telemetry

•Continue AMT monitoring – potential to add Truncate Cr  as 
second study site

• Test Goat HSM with resource inventory data - do the models 
accurately predict habitat distribution and value? 

•Evaluate connectivity of habitat components – develop a trails 
model

•Peer review of models and documentation – presentations at 
NWSGC and TWS conferences
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Goat HSM as an operat ional planning tool   

APPENDIX E.  ASSOCIATED DELIVERABLES 

Enclosed on disk: 
1. Updated Goat HSM Netica models 
 
2. Mountain goat radio-telemetry monitoring data. 

 
3. Map products displaying model run results. 

 
4. Hengeveld, P.E., M.D. Wood, R. Ellis, R.S. McNay, and R. Lennox.  In prep.  

Mountain goat habitat supply modeling in the Mackenzie Timber Supply Area, 
north-central British Columbia.  Version 2.0 – March 2004.  Wildlife Infometrics 
Report No. 109.  Wildlife Infometrics Inc., Mackenzie, British Columbia.    

 
5. McKinley, R.M. and P.E. Hengeveld.  In prep.  Goat HSM User’s Guide.  Wildlife 

Infometrics Inc., Mackenzie, BC. 
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